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Purpose of Study 
Farmer Frog is a nonprofit with the Mission to grow kids, cultivate communities, and nurture 
habitats for All Living Beings through Real Food - Sprouting Simple Change. Before COVID-19, 
Farmer Frog had extensive partnerships with many school districts and schools in the Puget Sound 
area. We assisted with the design, creation, and management of dozens of edible school gardens, 
provided externships to teachers, and hands-on STEAM learning opportunities to students from 
all grades. In March 2020, the schools were closing in Washington State due to COVID-19 and in 
response to the pandemic we engaged in mass distribution of food in emergency response. In 
partnership with over 700 organizations, we have distributed 35 million pounds of food since. 
Along with our Sister nonprofit the National Tribal Emergency Management Council, we are a 
leading member of the coalition and other organizations such as International Sustainable Nutrition 
Partners, EastWest Food Rescue, Culturas Unidas Food Network, the Nakani Native Program, The 
Silent Taskforce, and Global Social Business Partners. During the course of 2020, collectively we 
have serviced three million food recipients in America, of whom two million people are in 
Washington State and three hundred and fifteen thousand are Tribal Members. The majority of the 
community we serve is BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and People Of Color). 

Our emergency response to Washington State is located at our Headquarters, Paradise Farm, in 
Woodinville. At the time of this Study, Snohomish County Conservation and Natural Resources 
(previously known and referenced herein as Parks and Recreation) requested Farmer Frog to 
relocate to an alternate location at the Evergreen Fairgrounds in Monroe by February 28th 2021. 
Park’s request reduces their overall spending at the Headquarters - funding required by a 
Washington State Conservation Office 2018 determination that Farmer Frog’s farm work at 
Paradise Farm (a historic 1880’s farmstead) is a conversion of the property. This request may hurt 
and hinder the Tribal, BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People of Color), refugee, immigrant, and 
LGBTQ+ communities of our County and State. Therefore, Farmer Frog is asking County 
Leadership and all other State and local agencies involved to collaboratively find a solution that is 
equitable and supportive of our communities, while also supporting us in our important work at 
Paradise Farm uninterrupted. If our work stops, hundreds of thousands of people in Washington 
will be impacted. 

To be consistent with our Mission, we must recognize that the County’s request and the State’s 
determination impacts not just Farmer Frog but all food recipients of Washington State including 
all of the Tribes of Washington State.  Farmer Frog will not relocate by February 28th as requested 
as we must take the time to fully assess the impacts, continue consultations with the Community, 
and review the request to its full capacity. This Study summarizes our review as of February 2021 
with facts and history on the Farm and our emergency response.  

Our Key Findings are described in Section 1, various analysis of current activities and their 
associated costs are summarized in Section 2, and an appendix of documents with historic 
relevance to Paradise Farm are included Section 3 (Treaties, Deeds, Titles, Covenants, agreements, 
correspondence, reports, engineering plans, public media, etc.) Due to the file size of transmitting 
this document digitally, these attachments are also included separately available for download 
online at: https://farmerfrog.org/media/history-of-paradise-farm-2021/.  
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Section 1: Key Findings 

1.A - Background Information 

1.A.1 - Paradise Farm History 

Farmer Frog, a 501c(3) nonprofit founded in 2009, 
has located its headquarters at Paradise Farm - a 
historic farmstead built in the late 1800s on the 
culturally significant and traditional Lands of Coast 
Salish Tribes. Paradise Farm is located at 23210 
Paradise Lake Road, Woodinville Washington, 
98077 within the Paradise Lake Valley Conservation 
Area and at the headwaters of Little Bear Creek. The 
Land is an important part of the Little Bear Creek 
Watershed that discharges to the Sammamish River 
before flowing into Lake Washington and then the 
Puget Sound, part of the Salish Sea and connected to 
the Pacific Ocean. 

Paradise Farm was built on Lands that belong to the 
Tribes. Various Tribal Elders have come forth and 
shared with Farmer Frog the sacredness of the Land, 
and its relationship with the headwaters of Bear 
Creek. Grandmother Cedar (on the right), a sacred 
old cedar tree, has watched her family being logged 
over the last century yet still stands, and is a key 
advisor for all of Farmer Frog’s operations.  

From historical records, we see that the Land is culturally significant to the Coast Salish Tribes 
with a history of hunting, gathering, and ceremonies held for thousands of years. In January of 
1988, several sites within a 2-10 mile radius of the property (collectively known as Bear Creek 
Archaeological Nomination Site No. 45 KI 22, just South of the King County Line) were deemed 
by the State Historic Preservation Officer to have existed in the period before written records and 
European colonization (i.e. prehistoric).1 These sites contain prehistoric cultural material such as 
fresh water mussel shell middens and a house pit. Nearby a keystone for a longhouse was identified 
by Tribal Elders as thousands of years old (2,000 to 4,000 BC). Tribal representatives from 
Duwamish, Snoqualmie, Muckleshoot, and Tulalip were invited by King County in 1993 to review 
the historic and cultural significance of the archaeological site.2 

 
1 Appendix 4: State Historic Preservation Officer Request for determination of eligibility (January 15th 1988) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/4rrcv8th) 
2 Appendix 5: King County Landmarks and Heritage Commission Notice of Preliminary Determination and 

Continuation of Public Hearing (June 21st 1993) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/8o20vbwo) 

Figure 1: Grandmother Cedar 
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The senior archaeologist guessed the artifacts belong to the Duwamish Tribe,3 understanding that 
formal records of Tribal territories are sparse in the region. For instance, though it may conflict 
with other records, a map of the Snoqualmie territory (shown below and matching site 45-KI-22’s 
location) includes the Paradise Lake Valley Conservation Area in Tribal territory, notating fishing 
villages, clam digging sites, cemeteries, etc. from all directions of the property. Based on our own 
consultations with local Tribal governments, Tribal Elders, and community partners, Farmer Frog 
believes that Paradise Farm was built on the Lands of the Snoqualmie and Duwamish Peoples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Isaac Stevens, Governor of the Territory of Washington from 1853 to 1857, was negotiating 
treaties with Tribes to extinguish their Title to the Lands. Subsequently, the Lands of the 
Snoqualmie and Duwamish Peoples (represented by Chief Pat Kanam and Chief Seattle) were 
relinquished in the Point Elliot Treaty of 1855.4 Shortly thereafter, Paradise Farm was 
homesteaded in 1887 by Welsh immigrants James & Eliza Lloyd, two years before Washington 
was officially a State in 1889. The Lloyds had lived on the Land and farmed it as a dairy cattle 
ranch for over a century with their children and grandchildren. A cabin, farmhouse, and livestock 
barn built in the 19th century, and a big barn, woodshed, water tower, milking shed, and pole barn 
built in the 20th century, have been carefully maintained by the family for generations. 

 
3 Appendix 3: Eastern Washington University Cultural Resources Study of a part of the NE ¾ of Section 8, T 26 N, 

R 6 E, King County Washington (November 18th, 1987) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/3s3jrkl7) 
4 Appendix 1: United States Government Point Elliot Treaty of 1855 (January 22nd 1855) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/1ax41fxa) 

Paradise 
Farm 

Site 
45-KI-22 

Figure 2: Map of Prehistoric Snoqualmie Territory 
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Classified as a farm under RCW 84.34 in 1976,5 agricultural activities continued until the late 20th 
century when the Lloyd Family began communications with Snohomish County to preserve the 
property and dedicate it to land conservation and salmon restoration. In 1999 Snohomish County 
received funding to purchase the property with a grant provided by the Washington State 
Governor’s Salmon Recovery Office (now known as the Washington State Recreation 
Conservation Office). The County applied for the grant with three objectives, under project no. 
99-1037A: 6 

“First, to preserve forested area, wide riparian buffers (> 300 feet), and key salmonid 
spawning and rearing areas. Second, to limit new residences by purchasing development 
rights. Three, to establish a cooperative conservation ethic between property owners, the 
land conservancy, and local governments.” 

The Washington State Recreation Conservation Office (RCO) approved the application and 
granted Snohomish County $645,480 to procure the 793-acre property. This was supplemented to 
the County’s match of $1,325,520 (sourced from Snohomish and King County Conservation 
Futures Fund and Snohomish County appropriations).7 In August of 2000, the Lloyd Family and 
Snohomish County finalized a Purchase and Sale Agreement for $1,900,000 (with $1,100,000 

 
5 Appendix 2: Washington State Department of Revenue Notice of Approval of Land Classified as Farm And 

Agricultural Land (April 5th 1976) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/17wk723v) 
6 Appendix 6: Snohomish County, WA Department of Public Works Surface Water Management Salmon Recovery 

Office Application for Financial Assistance (January 8th 1999) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/47rgksbg) 
7 Appendix 7: Washington State Governor’s Salmon Recovery Project Grant Agreement No. 99-1037 Fed Funds for 

Salmon Habitat (September 23rd 1999) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/ol5cf4fj) 

Figure 3: Map of the Paradise Valley Conservation Area 
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respective to regions with timber rights), with the 33-acre homestead separated out as a life estate.8 
Cascade Land Conservancy (now Forterra) facilitated the purchase by Snohomish County who 
was granted the Statutory Warranty Deed in October 2000.9 The purchase came with conditions, 
most notably: “[the Buyer] will preserve the historic homesite on the property for future 
generations to admire, which will be used exclusively for open space and passive recreation 
purposes” and “the Historic homesite on the subject property, in particular the cabin, shall be 
reasonably maintained and preserved in its current and historic condition”. 

Upon exempting the seven parcels on the property of a short subdivision, 10 the property’s Title 
was transferred in December 18th 2000;11 with the following additions: 

• A disclosure of the Right to Farm across the entirety of the property (previously designated 
as a farm and agricultural land in 1976).12  

• A Deed of Right to Use Land for Salmon Recovery and Conservation Purposes, granted to 
the State of Washington.13 

• Lastly, a protective covenant describing land use restrictions on the property with four (out 
of seven) relevant conditions summarizing the restrictions as:14 

1. “The Historic homesite on the subject 
property, in particular the cabin, shall 
be reasonably maintained and 
preserved in its current and historic 
condition, provided, however, that the 
owner of the subject property has no 
duty of replacing the cabin should it be 
significantly damaged or destroyed 
through fire, flood or other acts of 
nature.”  

 
8 Appendix 8: Snohomish County, the Lloyd Family, and Forterra, WA Purchase and Sale Agreement between the 

Lloyd Family, Forterra, and Snohomish County (August 14th 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/4kcxnx9w) 
9 Appendix 9: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No 200012180615 Statutory Warranty Deed (October 

3rd 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1376004x) 
10 Appendix 10: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180614 Short Subdivision Exemption 

(December 15th 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1j1mi3kv) 
11 Appendix 11: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180615 Transfer of Title 

(December 18th 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/3dj5u7je) 
12 Appendix 12: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180612 Right to Farm Disclosure 

(December 18th 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/53b9pjyq) 
13 Appendix 13: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012220805 Deed of Right to Use Land for 

Salmon Recovery and Conservation Purposes (December 22nd 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/2hwpbfw5) 
14 Appendix 14: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012220804 Declaration of Protective 

Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (December 22nd 2000) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/5b4wf888) 

Figure 4: 19th Century farmhouse as 
seen in the 1890’s. 

http://www.farmerfrog.org/
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2. “Any use or activity on the subject property or improvements to the subject property 
shall be limited to those which are passive in nature and meet the requirements and 
intent of RCW 84.34.200- 220. Passive improvements include, but are not limited to, 
trails, interpretive centers, viewpoints, picnicking facilities, access, restrooms, and 
landscaping. Active recreational development includes but is not limited to, ball fields, 
use by motorized vehicles, playgrounds, swimming pools, and recreation centers, and 
is not allowed.” 

5. “The draining, filling, dredging, or diking of the wetland areas on the subject property 
is not allowed; provided, however, that activities that directly support the restoration 
of habitat species native within the Bear Creek basin, and performed in conformance 
with all applicable laws, are allowed.” 

6. “The forested areas of the subject property, in which Snohomish County owns timber 
rights either as of the date of the Declaration or thereafter, shall be maintained in a 
manner that protects soil stability and water quality and promotes wildlife habitat. The 
clear-cutting or high-grading of trees located on the subject property is not allowed.” 

In 2004 Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department (Parks) released an Adaptive 
Management Plan (and coincident surveys) to honor the purchase agreement and “to ensure that 
the Lloyd Family Farmstead property be retained forever in its open space and historical 
condition”.15 16 17 The plan detailed the County’s vision of the future use of the property including 
the forested conservation area and the homestead itself, featuring an in-depth overview of the 
property with information about trails, wetlands, drainage patterns and impacts, the life estate, etc. 

In summary, the County had outlined the following as a long-term stewardship/management plan: 

• Expanding parking for the Paradise Valley Conservation Area Trailhead for pedestrians, 
mountain bikers, and horses. 

• Expanding universal access. 

• Restrooms for public use. 

• Biological and natural resource inventory and monitoring for the entirety of the property, 
with King County and Snohomish County staff managing a biological inventory process. 

• General trail management for all uses including expanding or modifying trails, modifying 
trail crossings across waterways to reduce damage, and closing trails that are highly 
susceptible to erosion. 

 
15 Appendix 15: Snohomish County Parks Department of Parks and Recreation AF no. 200403045286 Record of 

Survey (February 5th 2004) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/8s0nz1x2) 
16 Appendix 16: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department Paradise Valley Conservation Area Adaptive 

Management Plan (May 6th 2004) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/swl5g0r6) 
17 Appendix 17: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation AF no. 200504075336 Record of Survey (April 7th 2005) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/38uodmoc) 

http://www.farmerfrog.org/
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Figure 6: Early-20th century barn 
overgrown with vegetation 

Figure 5: 19th century farmhouse 
overgrown with vegetation 

• Modification of trailways. 

• Enhancements to the cabin to become a Ranger office and/or serve as an interpretive 
facility. 

• Enhancements to the barn and farm equipment outbuildings on site to serve as covered 
outdoor classrooms and picnic areas, with upgrades for safety. 

• Improvements for any stream and wetland crossings located along trails, the culvert 
crossing under 228th to provide improved stream flow and fish passage, and culvert 
installations along local unnamed roads to allow for better drainage. 

• Designate a Volunteer Coordinator to organize volunteer maintenance activities in support 
of the management plan. 

• Updates to the plan based on ongoing biological monitoring. 

In our research of public documents within the 10-year period between the Adaptive Management 
Plan (2004) and Farmer Frog’s interactions with Parks (2014), we could not find records of 
preservation and maintenance of the farmstead as requested in agreements with the Lloyd Family. 
The one exception to this is a structural inspection report in September 2014, a couple months 
before communications between Parks and Farmer Frog began regarding the Lloyd Estate.18 The 
structural inspection report identified a multitude of improvements needed on the cabin and 
remainder facilities on the property, including local grading and drainage, septic system, roof 
repairs, chimney repair, exterior repairs, and removal of the vegetation overgrowth. 

Though we assume the County maintained the existing facilities before Farmer Frog’s Lease in 
the 10-year period between 2004 and 2014 (to update the Adaptive Management Plan through 
“organized volunteer maintenance activities” and “conducted ongoing biological monitoring”) 
the structural inspection report indicated maintenance activities to be insufficient.  

 
18 Appendix 18: NorthWest Building Inspections, Inc. Inspection Report Prepared For: Snohomish County - Reggie 

Albin (September 19th 2014) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/y4l2n3un) 

http://www.farmerfrog.org/
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On November 14th of 2014, Zsofia Pasztor Executive Co-Director of Farmer Frog, met with Chris 
Mueller then Senior Park Planner for Snohomish County Parks, at Paradise Farm. As an expert in 
land conservancy, Zsofia at the time was a certified horticulturist, arborist, urban agriculturalist, 
and permaculture designer, while also a local college instructor of restoration horticulture and part-
time instructor of sustainable site management programs for the International Collaborative at Pecs 
University. They discussed a partnership envisioned with Farmer Frog as caretakers and preservers 
of the Land, with the County’s financial support in preservation and conservation efforts. In 2004, 
Farmer Frog was serving 10,000 people in the Greater Seattle Area with food and education, 
primarily at satellite school gardens, and other local community centers. We were lacking a 
dedicated headquarters to stage operations, locate administrative staff, hold educational programs, 
and demonstrate sustainable urban agriculture practices to the public. 

Consistent with Farmer Frog’s Mission to aid in the cultivation of socially equitable and 
environmentally sustainable agricultural practices and production, in addition to public access to 
these goods and services, Farmer Frog acted with good faith in its decision to submit a proposal to 
the County for the Request For Proposal (No. RFP-18-14DW) on December 10th 2014.19 In 
detailing our background and outlining our vision for the use of the Land, the following key 
activities were proposed in at Paradise Farm: 

• To keep the site as an agricultural and site management education center, a Center for 
Excellence demonstrating and teaching sustainable, innovative and intense food growing 
and ecosystem positive site management methods. 

• To create, maintain and showcase an agricultural museum on the site which will include 
indoor and outdoor displays of the history of food production not only after the settlers 
built farms, but prior to the arrival of Europeans, also showcasing how the Native 
Americans utilized the land. 

• To restore the wetland area and enhance 
the native wooded area on site while 
collaborating with local tribes and 
anthropologists. 

• To renovate the main house in order to 
create classrooms, offices, a small flat or 
studio/room for a potentially live-in 
caretaker, a commercial kitchen, 
bathrooms and restrooms as needed, 
storage, laundry facility, etc. Farmer Frog 
will maintain the historical elements of the home, and will create spaces that are code 
compliant. 

 
19 Appendix 19: Farmer Frog RFP-18-14DW Snohomish County Parks (December 10th 2014) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/462yyl9v) 

Figure 7: Showcased school garden: 
Olivia Park Elementary School - where 

Farmer Frog began 

http://www.farmerfrog.org/
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• To open our facility as part of organized events and activities to community groups in the 
region. These groups will include, but will not be limited to schools, transitional centers, 
release programs, rehab programs, mental hygiene programs, marginalized community 
assistance programs and more. 

• To create and run research activities, entrepreneurship development programs, 
tradesman/ tradeswoman and urban farmer incubation, innovation, women and youth 
programs, global engagement programs, life skill training programs, conference 
programs, public and community outreach programs, eco-tourism, academic tourism, 
internship and exchange programs, cultural programs and events. 

• To use mechanized and power equipment if needed to complete tasks. 

Farmer Frog had envisioned a food and education facility using innovative technologies and Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) to serve communities in the region, especially communities in 
need. Considering the 1976 Right to Farm, the Lloyd Family’s wishes to preserve the historic 
farmstead engrained into the property, and the County’s plans of outdoor education programs 
supplemented with financial support, the site had great potential for Farmer Frog’s headquarters. 

With visions aligned for Farmer Frog, the Lloyd Family, and Snohomish County, we began work 
immediately on the farmstead and Paradise Farm - Paradise on Earth was born.  

 

Figure 8: An image of existing facilities as seen in 2014 before Farmer Frog’s involvement, 
overgrown with invasive vegetation and requiring repairs. 
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Figure 9: A tour of Paradise Farm 

1.A.2 - Agricultural and Land Conservation Activities 

As mentioned previously, we submitted our proposal on December 10th 2014 (No. RFP-18-14DW) 
to become a lessee on Paradise Farm. Though memos of our accepted proposal and land use 
negotiations existed as early as March 2015,20 our lease agreement was not finalized until two 
years later. Nonetheless, to recognize the State’s Right to use the Land for salmon recovery and 
conservation purposes, Farmer Frog started identifying requirements for salmon-safe certification 
and land restoration activities. And in recognizing land agreements between the County, Forterra, 
and Lloyd Family, we immediately began agricultural preservation activities. We moved with 
urgency to support all parties in good faith. 

We observed the site was mostly covered in blackberries, scotch broom, English holly, and other 
invasive species. Acres of random large piles of old farming equipment, building materials, and 
garbage was buried under weeds. Due to typical unsustainable agricultural practices (common in 
the 20th century) including burying trash onsite instead of in designated landfills, the soils were 
depleted of nutrients. The Land and local Waterways were stressed. Consistent with the structural 
inspection report, the farm buildings needed repairs and structural columns and footings appeared 
missing. To immediately tackle the work at Paradise Farm, Farmer Frog invited over 60 
community leaders, friends, advisors, and partners to tour the property and discuss our vision of 
the future in February 2015. 

  

 
20 Appendix 21: Farmer Frog and Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department Letter of intent and MEMO 

for Salmon Safe Certification (March 31st 2015) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/5hb62rta) 
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We shared with the community the Lloyd Family’s greatest concern - that the existing farmstead 
would be preserved and repaired. At Farmer Frog, we took this concern to heart as many of our 
team members are registered Tribal members and a large portion of our team are refugees, 
immigrants, BIPOC, from their own indigenous nations. As we began preserving the Lloyd 
Family’s history of farming, we also set out to respect the thousands of years of history of the 
Coast Salish Tribes who had lived near the headwaters of Bear Creek. 

Alongside regular operations at over 20 satellite locations, Farmer Frog shifted activities to create 
its new Headquarters. With the community’s support in 2015, we removed invasive vegetation 
species, trash, and repaired farm buildings at Paradise Farm - bringing life to the Land and Waters. 

  

Figure 11: 19th century old cabin filled 
with trash, rat refuse, and old debris 

Figure 13: Salvaged historic metal features 
near early-20th century renovated woodshed 

Figure 12: Early 20th century renovated 
water tower, overgrown in vegetation 

Figure 10: Piles of tires removed by volunteers, 
east of early-20th century renovated big barn 
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In March shortly after recycling and removing 
surficial trash, the well water was tested and 
determined to be satisfactory (absent of coliforms and 
other pollutants).21 In keeping with the spirit of 
Paradise Farm, we restored livestock operations. 
Sixty goats were brought in to weed, uncovering 
more trash, debris, tires, metals, buried in-between 
the brush, soil, and facilities. After the goats, the old 
debris was more accessible to our team. Old farm 
roads, pastures, fences, and cattle facilities slowly 
became visible. Students from graduate and post-
graduate programs came to learn, train, and volunteer 
with our skilled team and educators in land 
conservation and farming practices. 

On July 31st 2015, Snohomish County entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with 
the Lloyd Family identifying their vision of the farmstead.22 Farmer Frog was not consulted or 
identified in the MOU as a key partner of the County’s preservation efforts. The MOU had listed 
several key understandings: 

2. Preservation of all existing structures is preferred in order to retain the historic 
elements of a working farmstead. 

3. Preservation of the Farmstead may be 
best served by allowing continued 
residential use of the Cabin, and farming 
of existing fields and pastures including 
livestock, and/or educational uses […] 
provided that such uses comply with the 
Assignment of Real Estate Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, Declaration and other 
recorded covenants and restrictions. 
These stated uses would be considered 
compatible with the required uses of the 
Farmstead for open space and passive 
recreation, and would maintain the 
cultural historic uses of the property 
which date to the late 1880’s. 

 
21 Appendix 20: Edge Analytical Water Bacteriological Analysis (March 6th 2015) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/7bffrukf) 
22 Appendix 22: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Memorandum of Understanding - James and Eliza Lloyd 

Family Farmstead Park (July 31st 2015) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/y6kp5fmg) 

Figure 14: Volunteer watching over 
Goats eating weeds 

Figure 15: Farmer Frog team preserving 
19th century farm road in farmstead 
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Figure 16 & 17: In one year, restoration of soils (left) 
and wetlands (right) were underway 

 

7. The County shall endeavor to minimize paving on the Farmstead. Access to the 
Farmstead may be improved/expanded from the existing parking lot that serves 
Paradise Valley Conservation Area. 

9. The County will continue to support the James and Eliza Lloyd Family Farmstead Park 
through non-profit participation, other pub/private partnerships, and will pursue grant 
funding, if available, for historic building preservation.  

With these understandings, Farmer Frog had gained affirmation towards the educational 
agricultural and land conservation activities hosted at Paradise Farm. Especially events hosted in 
the existing parking lot (commonly known today as the Floor) as the farmstead’s 19th century farm 
roads, identified via topography, were once again seeing use. Soon thereafter, Farmer Frog with 
support from Chris Mueller at Parks, applied to register the farmstead as a historic farm.23 The 
next month in recognition of Farmer Frog’s outstanding quality, excellence, and speed of 
improvements, the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 
(DAHP) identified Paradise Farm an important region of history.24 The barn and associated 
agricultural buildings were listed in the Washington Heritage Barn Register, including 

• Early-20th century renovated big barn 

• 19th century farmhouse 

• Early-20th century renovated woodshed 

• 19th century old cabin 

• Early-20th century renovated lower barn 

• Early 20th century renovated water tower 

• Early-20th century milking-shed 

• Late-19th century renovated livestock 
barn 

• The mid-20th century pole-barn

  

 
23 Appendix 23: Washington Trust for Historic Preservation Washington State Heritage Barn Initiative 

(October 7th 2015) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/58kodq5x)  
24 Appendix 24: Washington State Department of Archaeological and Historic Preservation (DAHP) Lloyd 

Farmstead / Paradise Farm (October 21st 2015) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/13h65fjx) 
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By the beginning of 2016, our lease 
agreement was undergoing 
negotiations and restoration of the 
Land was underway. Teams 
constructed the first hoophouses on 
the farm with aquaponic systems 
built by high schoolers. We 
continued cleaning the barns of old 
manure, trash, and debris. The 
water tank (seen in Figure 19, built 
originally from wood in the 1900’s 
and then renovated in 1950’s with a 
milk tank, steal beam support, and 
concrete footing) was cleared of 
invasive vegetation and old trash. 
During restoration of the early 
1900’s woodshed, we found 1880’s 
logging saws the Lloyd Family used 
for generations. We repaired 
existing fences, farm buildings, and 
restored native vegetation. 

Farmer Frog was regularly hosting 
educational programs with student 
groups such as Student Conservation Corps, Edmonds Community College, University of 
Washington Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Programs (see Figure 20), Eagle Scouts (see 
Figure 21 & 22), Cascadian College, and more. The wide range of help needed at Paradise Farm 
had a lot of opportunity for local education groups. 

Paradise Farm was beginning to come to life again by June of 2016. Because we found no records 
of biological inventories and monitoring, as proposed in the 2004 County’s Adaptive Management 
Plan, Farmer Frog contacted its partners to learn about the wildlife. Jane Hutchinson, Farmer 
Frog’s now Wildlife Program Director and then Westside Conservation Coordinator for Western 
Wildlife Outreach (WWO) had conducted the first wildlife field survey at Paradise Farm. Initial 
findings included black bears, coyotes, two bald eagles, a hawk, and other native wildlife.25 26 Jane 
assisted with our Conceptual Farm Plan to add wildlife management and exemplify our vision of 
Peoples stewarding the Land in harmony with their wildlife neighbors - formalized in July of 2016 
(see next page).  

 
25 Appendix 25: Western Wildlife Outreach Towards a “Bear-Smart” Future (June 20th 2016) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/17vz170p) 
26 Appendix 26: Western Wildlife Outreach Paradise Farm Field Survey (June 29th 2016) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/yvmmqgjj) 

Figure 18: Early 20th 
century water tower 

t d 

Figure 19: Solar panel in 
UW Senior Capstone 

Project 

Figure 20 & 21: Eagle Scout restoration project on 
early 20th century milk barn (before & after) 
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Figure 22: Conceptual Farm Plan (July 2016) with open space passive recreation 
improvements including: wildlife management, wetland enhancement and restoration, 
cultural youth training centers, outdoor learning spaces, public walkways, agricultural 
activities, event spaces, seating areas, and more. 
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Figure 23: Wetland restoration efforts per Conceptual Farm Plan, 
implemented in six months on December of 2016 

Land conservation and restoration efforts continued in the spring of 2017, at which point Farmer 
Frog and Snohomish County finalized the lease agreement in April.27 The Lease was structured to 
honor Farmer Frog’s commitments to its Mission and service to the public. The Conceptual Farm 
Plan envisioned our conservation efforts to span an approximate 20+ acres, including the 
headwaters of Bear Creek, wetland and wetland buffers, wildlife corridors, forested regions, the 
centennial farmhouse, heritage farm roads, the barn and associated agricultural buildings listen in 
the Washington Heritage Barn Register, and other regions of the Land.  

A. Whereas Lessor is the owner of certain real property located in Snohomish County, 
Washington, containing approximately 30 acres, as more particularly described in Exhibit 
A to this lease, incorporated herein by this reference (the “Property, which is improved 
with a residence, driveway, barns, large pole building, small pole building, and other 
structures (the Improvements). The Property and Improvements are commonly known as 
the “James and Eliza Lloyd Family Farmstead Park” and are located at and a part of the 
Paradise Valley Conservation County Park, having a street address of 23210 Paradise 
Lake Road, Woodinville, WA.  

B. Whereas the Foundation for Sustainable Community d/b/a Farmer Frog (“Farmer Frog”), 
submitted a proposal to Snohomish County (RFP-18-14DW) on December 11, 2014 in 
which Farmer Frog proposed to use a portion of the Property, approximately seven (7) 
acres as calculated using computer added design software, for the purpose of promotion 
of high intensity sustainable small scale and urban community farming on public land 
combined with LID (low impact development) technologies and a holistic, whole system 
approach (See Farmer Frog’s proposal, attached to this Lease as Exhibit B and 
incorporated herein by this reference). That seven (7) acre portion of the Property and 
Improvements are collectively referred to herein as the “Premises.” The site plan of the 
Premises is shown on a diagram attached to this Lease as Exhibit C and incorporated 

 
27 Appendix 27: Snohomish County Council Motion No. 17-116 (April 12th 2017) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/22956fgw) 
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herein by this reference. In addition, there is approximately twenty-three acres of common 
or shared space between public park users and Lessee’s participants and invitees (i.e., 
parking lot, food forest area and walking trails, etc.) as depicted in Exhibit C. It is 
anticipated that for the first 3-5 years of the Term of the Lease Agreement that any and all 
monies raised or collected by Farmer Frog, at the Paradise Farm location only, will be 
re-invested in the infrastructure improvements needed at the Premises and that Base Rent 
will be waived or reduced accordingly while Lease Hold Excise Tax, agreed upon utilities, 
etc., will be paid by Farmer Frog. It is also contemplated that the parties will identify 
shared costs of certain improvements to the Premises that they will agree upon in writing, 
such as the development of parking areas, removal of trash accumulated on the site over 
the past century, restoration of forested areas, and more. 

The 7-year term Lease had base rent costs that would be covered upon a cost evaluation of Farmer 
Frog’s improvement and restoration efforts since the submittal to RFP-18-14DW. An element of 
the Lease to recognize in a dollar value the improvements made by Farmer Frog (formalized as an 
amendment and detailed later in this Study): 

C. Whereas prior to entering into this agreement, beginning in April 2, 2015, Farmer Frog, 
through Snohomish County’s Volunteer program, has performed certain volunteer work 
projects identified in Exhibit D to this Lease (incorporated herein by this reference), 
pending negotiation and execution of a formal Lease Agreement. 

RFP-18-14DW summarized Farmer Frog’s underlying commitment to land use as “To keep the 
site as an agricultural and site management education center, a Center for Excellence 
demonstrating and teaching sustainable, innovative and intense food growing and ecosystem 
positive site management methods.” This expected land use of the historic centennial farmstead 
(as shown in the Conceptual Farm Plan) agreeably honored agreements between Snohomish 
County, Washington State, and the Lloyd Family, and was bound both onto Snohomish County 
and Farmer Frog: 

24.5 Successors and Assigns Subject to the restrictions contained in Sections 12 and 13 
[Assignment and Subletting], all of the covenants, agreements, terms and conditions 
contained in this Lease shall inure to and be binding upon Lessor and Lessee and their 
respective successors and assigns. 

 

Figure 24 & 25: Boing the bobcat (left) and a neighborly black bear next to Grandmother 
Cedar (right) - all-stars of the “Bear With Me” Program in mid-2017; wildlife monitoring 

mandated by the Right to use Land for Salmon Conservation and Recovery Purposes 
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Farmer Frog’s vision of open space passive recreation activities included wildlife management, 
wetland enhancement and restoration, cultural youth training centers, outdoor learning spaces, 
public walkways, agricultural activities, community event spaces, seating areas, and more. This 
was described in the land use section of the Lease as: 

5. USE At all times during the Lease Term, the 
Premises shall be used solely for the operation of a high 
intensity sustainable small scale and urban community 
farming with low impact development technologies and a 
holistic, whole system approach to farming, and activities 
reasonably associated therewith and for no other purpose 
or use whatsoever, unless prior written approval from the 
Lessor has been provided. All uses shall be in compliance 
with that certain 1) Memorandum of Understanding James 
and Eliza Lloyd Family Farmstead Park dated July 31, 
2015, attached hereto as Exhibit F and incorporated herein 
by this reference and 2) Declaration of Protective 
Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions, records 
under Snohomish County 
Auditor File No 
200012220804 attached 
hereto as Exhibit G and 
incorporated herein by 
this reference and 3) Deed 
of Right recorded under 
Snohomish County Auditor 
File No. 200012220805, 
attached hereto as Exhibit H and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Key responsibilities as a Lessee of the Land were conditioned with Snohomish County sharing 
costs of improvements in good faith: 

6.1 Maintenance Standards Lessee shall, at Lessee’s sole cost and expense, throughout 
the Lease Term keep and maintain the Premises and the fixtures and improvements 
located therein in good condition and repair, subject to ordinary wear and tear and shall 
be responsible for all non-structural repairs to the Premises. Both parties will meet and 
agree in writing what percentage of structural repairs each party will be responsible for. 
All maintenance and repair for which Lessee is responsible shall be promptly performed 
by Lessee in a good and workmanlike manner in compliance will all applicable laws. The 
Lessee shall maintain the Premises in accordance with current technology and customary 
management practices as provided for in Exhibit I attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by this reference. 

Figure 26 and 27: Featuring open space activities in 
2017 with trail improvements and educational use 
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6.5 Equipment The Lessee shall furnish all equipment and personal property 
reasonably necessary for the operation that the Lessee proposes via this agreement. Any 
machinery, tolls, appliances and/or equipment of any kind and nature placed or installed 
on the Premises by the Lessee shall remain the property of the Lessee […] 

6.6 Compliance with Laws Lessee shall 
comply with all applicable zoning, 
municipal, county, and state laws, 
ordinances and regulations relating to its 
use and occupancy of the Premises, and 
accepts this Lease subject thereto and to 
all matters disclosed thereby and by any 
Exhibits attached hereto. Lessee shall not 
commit or allow to be committed any waste 
upon the Premises, or any public or private 
nuisance or other act or thing that disturbs the quiet enjoyment of the surrounding 
community, that would not reasonably be associated with the use identified in Section 5. 

In May 2017, upon finalizing the Lease agreement, Farmer Frog began planning conservation 
efforts at Paradise Farm with Snohomish County. Amy Lucas then Senior Park Planner, confirmed 
that Farmer Frog’s land uses, identified as agricultural in nature, may be exempt from minimum 
storm water requirements as a major step in our work.28  By July, we expanded our now thriving 
“Bear With Me” Wildlife Friendly Farming Program, with recommendations from local livestock 
guardian dog (LGD) experts to strengthen our wildlife management programs.29 By the end of 
summer, agricultural improvements proposed in the Conceptual Farm Plan were approved. In 
September, Farmer Frog set out to implement the improvements and hosted over 500 local expert 

 
28 Appendix 28: Snohomish County Correspondence re: Paradise Farm Improvement Project (May 11th 2017) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/uohysz0q) 
29 Appendix 29: Laura Faley Livestock Guardian Dog Facility Recommendations for Paradise Farm 

(July 28th 2017) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/m1l3nge5)  

Figure 28 and 29: Maintenance activities implemented in 2017 
with the barn (right) seen below a rainbow - Paradise on Earth 

Figure 30: NAIOP event at Paradise Farm 
in September 2017 
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volunteers from the National Association of Industrial and Office Parks (NAIOP) at our Floor in 
the Paradise Valley Conservation Area. Activities included but were not limited to the restoration 
of: the old 19th century logging and farm roads, farm buildings, pastures, wetland and wetland 
buffers (with winter and fall plantings), construction of four hoophouses (future educational 
facilities for youth), and more. Costs were covered with NAIOP’s support and Parks covering 
material costs for gravel, fencing, and some of the native plantings. The Community in an 
incredible public land conservation project benefitting the local populace and the headwaters of 
Bear had gotten a major piece of Paradise Farm operational - the Farm. 

Despite the relentless efforts of Farmer Frog to land conservancy at the headwaters of Bear Creek 
and the many notable achievements by community led restoration of Paradise Farm, we found 
ourselves and our all of our incredible work whole heartedly undermined and discounted by 
representatives of the County and State. In September 2017, within only weeks of the successful 
public land conservancy project with NAIOP and without consulting Farmer Frog, the State had 
found Farmer Frog’s land use activities “out of conformance with the project agreement” (Project 
No. 99-1037A). 30 Farmer Frog, our leadership, and team members were not invited to the 
conversations, discussions, and communications, to add our own observations, reports, and 
conclusions to the debate, as the RCO was deciding about the very focus of our work at Paradise 
Farm. Enjoyed by a majority BIPOC community, our “holistic whole system approach” to 
agricultural and land conservation had improved the Lands, Waters, and local wildlife. 
Nonetheless, the approach was determined to infringe on the State’s Right for Salmon 
Conservation and Recovery.  

On the morning of November 28th in 2017, Farmer Frog team members met with Parks without 
understanding of the determination. We were working hard to honor the biological monitoring and 
inventory proposed in the County’s Adaptive Management Plan and were hopeful for a positive 
meeting. Farmer Frog representatives instead came away frustrated to learn - Paradise Farm had 
been designated as a “conversion”. Our team was given no ability to appeal the State’s decision, 
with Kye Iris, Property Administrator of Snohomish County Parks and Recreation, explaining the 
County’s “hands are tied”. 

In a call on January 12th 2018 with the National Conservation Leadership Institute, representatives 
of the State and their deeded right to use the Land for salmon conservation and recovery, had then 
forbade Farmer Frog from applying for State grants that could support our land use activities. This 
specifically impacted the Coast Salish Cultural Youth Training Center we had plans for. As seen 
in the Conceptual Farm Plan, a Tribal Cultural Center (Longhouse) surrounded by off-grid mini 
cabins for a Native Youth retreat were among the most important projects we had been planning 
and working to implement. Unfortunately, the RCO decision had begun injuring services offered 
to the Tribes - similar to the Point Elliot Treaty of 1855, prior to Washington State’s settlement.  

As a nonprofit funded by individual donations and grants this determination was a significant 
barrier to our service to the public. But for the Tribes and other BIPOC communities hosted by 

 
30 Appendix 30: Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office Compliance Inspection Report No. 1181 

(September 14th 2017) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/2byg4qwq) 
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Farmer Frog, we believe this determination to have also infringed on the Right to Free, Prior and 
Informed Consent (FPIC); a fundamental principle in international law guaranteeing the right to 
self-determination and free pursuit of their economic, social, and cultural development. Embodied 
in the Charter of the United Nations and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
this covenant provides the following:31  

FPIC is a specific right that pertains to Indigenous Peoples and is recognized in the 
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. It allows them to give 
or withhold consent to a project that may affect them or their territories. Once they have 
given their consent, they can withdraw it at any stage. Furthermore, FPIC enables them 
to negotiate the conditions under which the project will be designed, implemented, 
monitored and evaluated. 

The RCO decision aside, Paradise Farm in 
2018 was a strong headquarters. Equipped 
with a farm to maintain its responsibility to 
the Land, Farmer Frog continued work 
supporting the region. In the Greater Seattle 
Area we had school gardens with local K-
12, graduate and postgraduate schools, and 
international outreach programs at over 26 
Universities. 

Farmer Frog held agrotourism events that 
taught the public about sustainable 
agricultural and land conservation BMPs, 
such as classes open to the public, sliding 
scale school camps with the Soil to STEM 
curriculum,32 healing and learning spaces 
for youth on release programs from local 
Juvenile Detention Centers, summer 
leadership programs from other states in 
partnership of nationwide youth projects, 
and programs from other Puget Sound area 
schools. Our Indigenous team members 
hosted native youth to hold drumming 
circles. Our programs taught students from Glacier Peak High School in Snohomish School 
District about farming with aquaponic systems - a modern innovative sustainable agricultural 
BMP. We had also continued supporting free public passive recreation events in hosting 5K 

 
31 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Free Prior and Uninformed Consent - an Indigenous 

Peoples’ right and a good practice for local communities - FAQ (October 14th 2016) 
(online at: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6190e.pdf) 

32 Farmer Frog CURRICULUM Teaching children to grow food (March 26th 2016) 
(online at: https://farmerfrog.org/schools/soil-to-stem/) 

Figure 31: Aquaponic classes hosted for 
students at Glacier Peak High School in 

Snohomish School District, in August 2018 
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Figure 32 & 33: Sirius (left) and Fergus (right), Paradise Farm’s Livestock Guardian 
Dogs, brought in May 2018 to demonstrate to the public how to coexist peacefully with 

predators such as bears, bobcats, coyotes, hawks, eagles, and wolves. 

running events, bicycling marathons, public events (such as barter fairs, art fairs, etc.) with live 
acts from youth musicians, poets, artists, etc., parking for trail head users including pedestrians, 
mountain bikers, and equestrian trail users with horse trailers. Farmer Frog had even welcomed 
bees back to Paradise Valley Conservation Area, with one hive and a beekeeper. Paradise Farm 
was buzzing with action. 

The second quarter of 2018 recognized the sustainable agricultural practices we were teaching to 
the public to have long term benefits to Salmon Conservation and Recovery. Farmer Frog was 
capturing on camera the increasing diversity of the wildlife around Paradise Farm, including 12 
black bears (three mama bears and nine cubs). And in March, the Western Wildlife Outreach had 
awarded Paradise Farm the Wildlife Wise Certification both in recognition of the wildlife diversity 
seen in the Paradise Valley Conservation Area and the successful results of our “Bear With Me” 
Program and wildlife management techniques.33 Our sustainable “holistic whole system 
approach” approaches were garnering Statewide recognition and in April, Jay Inslee, Governor of 
the State of Washington, had asked the public to join him in observing Bear Awareness Day at 
Paradise Farm in the Paradise Valley Conservation Area -  a great and humbling honor for Farmer 
Frog. 34 The day was proclaimed to be within Bear Awareness Week, a week to “educate the public 
on the ecology, behavior, and conservation of bears, as well as simple safety precautions, [the 
possibility] for people and bears to coexist peacefully”. 

  

 
33 Appendix 31: Western Wildlife Outreach Wildlife Wise Certification (March 19th 2018) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/1ozwvows) 
34 Appendix 32: Office of the Governor Bear Awareness Week Proclamation (April 18th 2018) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/3cghkjyw) 
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Figure 34: County Staff visiting 
with Sugar, a rescued elderly 
Saanen buck that later passed 

In May, soon after Livestock Guardian Dogs arrived to work on the farm and fulfill important roles 
in non-lethal deterrent wildlife and predator management, Farmer Frog was gifted a buffalo head 
and an eagle feather. We were told these sacred objects, held by Jennifer Fuentes, Board Member 
and Mother Earth Steward of Farmer Frog, are waiting for their time to return to the Land - once 
the 19th century old farmhouse is fully restored and furnished with an altar to hold them. 

Farmer Frog had continued focus on commitments to our Lease, our Mission, and the Land. In 
July, we asked for support from Community Transit and the County Park’s Department Leadership 
to provide a public bus-stop at the Paradise Lake Valley Conservation Area trailhead parking lot 
(agreed to in our Conceptual Farm Plan). This request asked on the community’s behalf, was 
popular among environmentally conscientious hikers, mountain bikers, pedestrians, and equestrian 
trail users as it would significantly reduce parking stresses on the trailhead parking lot, open spots 
for horse trailer parking needed for equestrian users and overall, improve access to the popular 
trailhead - a win-win for everyone. 35 Our request was ignored. 

In the same month we had negotiated with the County the first amendment to our Lease. 36 
Amendment No. 1 identified “rent at $905.54 per month + 40.93 SWM fees” and that Farmer 
Frog’s land use activities up to December 31, 2017 (activities at the time deemed as appropriate 
proposed uses regarding open space and passive recreation) were worth $232,589.45 in credit 
towards the Lease rent “based on documented materials/supplies, volunteer hours and 
administrative overhead.” Later in the year the worth was credited to our Lease with Amendment 
No. 2, agreeing to 21 years (three 7-year terms) of rent.37 

Towards the years end, Farmer Frog had support from key 
long-term advisors of Paradise Valley Conservation Area, 
including staff at Snohomish County Parks and Recreation, 
Amy Lucas (Senior Park Planner), Chris Muller (Senior Park 
Planner), and Tom Murdoch (Senior Naturalist) as well as 
Director of Snohomish County Planning and Development 
Services, Barbara Mock. Upon hosting the 2018 PDS Farm 
Tour in September, Barbara Mock wrote: “The time allowed 
us to gain a better understanding of your unique situation, 
especially as it might relate to LID permitting processes and 
other regulations.”38 

  

 
35 Appendix 36: Farmer Frog Community Transit Snohomish County (July 31st 2018) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/45gstovt) 
36 Appendix 35: Snohomish County and Farmer Frog Amendment No. 1 (July 12th 2018) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/gz4e3o5s) 
37 Appendix 38: Snohomish County and Farmer Frog Amendment No. 2 (December 12th 2018) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/yh7qken9) 
38 Appendix 37: Snohomish County Planning and Development Services Re: 2018 Farm Tour 

(September 27th 2018) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/un23987y) 
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Unfortunately, events around Paradise Farm were once again unfolding very differently between 
the Leadership of Snohomish County Parks and the Washington State RCO. On April 21st 2018 
Tom Murdoch (Senior Naturalist at Snohomish County Parks and Recreation) advocated on the 
communities’ and Lloyd Family’s behalf, asking the State to reconsider their conversion 
determination. He disagreed with the State’s opinion that Farmer Frog’s farming activities on the 
historic 19th century farmstead, was a conversion of the Land.39 Then on May 7th 2018, three weeks 
before Bear Awareness Day was hosted at Paradise Farm (as proclaimed by the Governor in 
celebration of systems that exemplify salmon conservation and recovery) the State responded back 
to Tom and formalized the land use as a conversion, this time with the support of the Director and 
Deputy Director of the State Recreation and Conservation Office.40 

In these conversations about Farmer Frog’s “holistic whole system approach” to land use, leaders 
within government agencies had not consulted with Farmer Frog. Mentioned previously in this 
Study, the project application had three main objectives to land use at Paradise Farm: 

“First, to preserve forested area, wide riparian buffers (> 300 feet), and key salmonid 
spawning and rearing areas. Second, to limit new residences by purchasing development 
rights. Three, to establish a cooperative conservation ethic between property owners, the 
land conservancy, and local governments.” 

As recognized in statements from local, State, and 
international agencies, Farmer Frog believes to 
have exemplified these objectives in our land use 
approach. Using innovative BMPs planned over 
the years with help and support of key advisors 
and many other local experts, Farmer Frog took 
great care to ensure our sustainable “holistic 
whole system approach” to agriculture and land 
conservation was within State and Federal 
requirements. Our systems (taught 
internationally) used well documented practices 
and the most readily available sciences. Not once 
did the Leadership of the Washington State 
Recreation and Conservation Office or 
Snohomish County Parks and Recreation invite us 
to the table and ask how our systems and activities 
met the objectives of the 1999 RCO project 
application. 

 
39 Appendix 33: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Regarding: Paradise Valley Conservation Area 

(April 21 2018) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/79re46g3) 
40 Appendix 34: Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office Re: Paradise Valley, RCO #99-1705A 

(May 7th 2018) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/4zu7sff5) 

Figure 35: Standing in restored wetland 
buffers, this preserved historic equipment 

is out on display for the public to enjoy 
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The deciding agents at the State and County excluded the entity impacted in determinations on the 
Land. Nor was Farmer Frog, as Lessee’s of the property, made immediately aware or allowed to 
repeal the State’s determination. A determination that found while 1) Snohomish County Parks 
and Recreation’s limited actions on the farmstead from 2000 to 2014 were deemed acceptable and 
appropriate uses of salmon conservation and recovery 2) the successful professionally designed 
and implemented public land conservation efforts of Farmer Frog were considered unacceptable 
and a “conversion” of Paradise Farm, a centennial farmstead since the 19th century. 

If we would have been invited to the table and asked about our opinions, we would have been able 
to share our educational materials and scientific resources, detailing how our land use activities 
exemplify “established cooperative conservation ethics” that “preserve forested areas, wide 
riparian buffers, and key salmonid spawning and rearing areas”. These activities and plans 
(fundamentally in nature as agriculture, agritourism, and land conservation) included educational 
uses, a Coast Salish Cultural Youth Training Center, free public events, support for trailhead users, 
and services supporting 25,000 people in the Greater Seattle Area, particularly BIPOC. 

Farmer Frog’s commitment to the Land and her Peoples is at the forefront of our thoughts and 
actions. At our table we invite everyone who needs to be there - including the Tribes. And it was 
becoming clear that decisions between the Leadership at the State and County were only adding 
to a long history of injuries (fueled by discriminatory colonial practices) to the Tribes in the Lands 
of the Snoqualmie and Duwamish Peoples, as well the BIPOC community Farmer Frog serves. 

 

Figure 36: A rough winter in the beginning of 2019, seen at 
Paradise Farm’s entry into the Floor adjacent to the trailhead parking lot 

2019 came in with a real punch - the hard winter weather and deep snow collapsed one of the 
hoophouses and showed us all the areas at Paradise Farm that needed improvements in cold 
weather preparedness. 

In leaning on our close community partnership, Comcast and their wonderful team came to the 
farm in spring. The team quickly rebuilt the collapsed hoophouse, made more improvements to 
the farm buildings, planted trees, and planted annual and perennial plants around the farm as part 
of our land conservation plans in the Conceptual Farm Plan. 
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In spring we formalized our Conceptual Farm Plan with a 100% submittal for the Civil Engineering 
Design.41 The design included detailed plans and a Drainage Report that incorporated key elements 
of the Adaptive Management Plan.42 43 Provided as a donation by Szabolcs Pasztor (EIT) and 
Derek Hann (P.E.), Design Engineer with the Snohomish Conservation District, the designs 
demonstrated to the permitting department that the Floor and the Coast Salish Cultural Youth 
Center (proposed in the Conceptual Farm Plan) were in compliance with County and State land 
development regulations and had also included a hydroperiod analysis, hydrological modelling, 
and wildlife reports by Farmer Frog, in addition to a critical areas report, wetland mitigation report, 
and soils report by Geo Engineers. These detailed reports and various surveys justified elements 
of the Conceptual Farm Plan. Existing and proposed land conservation plans (including rain 
gardens, an effective LID,44 45 and soil repairs) were in accordance with the professional designs. 

By early summer, the Woodinville area was 
experiencing a higher than usual number of bear-
human encounters. Bears were waking up and 
moving in closer to the suburban areas compared to 
years before. To teach the community about bear 
safety, the Bear Smart program partnered with 
Western Wildlife Outreach had conducted a mini-TV 
interview series at Paradise Farm. We were able to 
share our “holistic whole system approach” on the 
TV screen, with discussions about our demonstration 
projects, fencing methods and maintenance practices, 
benefits of livestock guardian dogs, informed human 
presence, light and sound equipment as wildlife 
deterrents, and general best management practices 
that are important to NOT attract wildlife. 

During the summer we once again offered sliding scale fee summer camp programming and hands-
on learning activities to local families, YMCA and other agency programs, school camps and 
international collaboratives. Our new outdoor spaces were becoming important classrooms to the 
community. Our new Sound Garden’s offered a space for kids to learn and have fun and the newly 

 
41 Appendix 39: Farmer Frog and the Snohomish County Conservation District Parking Lot Expansion - Land 

Disturbing Activity Plan (June 2nd 2019) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1u2a5cb8) 
42 Appendix 40: Farmer Frog 100% submittal of the parking lot expansion proposed for the Paradise Valley 

Conservation Area (June 23rd 2019) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/11x9uz28) 
43 Appendix 41: Farmer Frog and the Snohomish County Conservation District Technical Information Report For 

the Paradise Valley Conservation Area and the trail head parking expansion (June 23rd 2019) 
(online at: https://tinyurl.com/no1n5vhd) 

44 Appendix 42: Washington State Department of Ecology, Washington State University Extension, and Kitsap 
County Washington Rain Garden Handbook for Western Washington (June 2013) 
(online at: https://tinyurl.com/2aps7gdm) 

45 Zsofia Pasztor and Kerri DeTore; Illustrated by Jill Nunemaker Rain Gardens for the Pacific (January 10th 2017) 
(ISBN-13: 978-1680510416 ) 

Figure 37: Mini TV interview series 
hosted at Paradise Farm 
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installed Food Forest improved the neighboring wetlands 
with innovative permaculture and urban agriculture growing 
techniques. Mid-summer we had also finished construction 
of the teepee - a gift from the community to benefit our 
cultural programs at Paradise Farm. Our board members 
Jennifer Fuentes and Maizy Bear (the Indigenous Program 
Director) led the ceremony to raise the teepee right next to 
Grandmother Cedar. 

Our spaces in combination with our wildlife management 
technologies were also showing great benefits to the 
wildlife. We started Phase II of our “Bear With Me” 

Program with permanent wild life camera locations. 
These had started collecting data with the goal of 
habitat enhancement and restoration of corridors so 
wildlife will have safe nesting grounds and enough 
food to eat without visiting the farm or other nearby 
populated residences. The bees were pollinating the 
region - increasing the heal9th of the local 
ecosystem. The food forests attracted birds, rabbits, 
and other smaller wildlife that thereby attracted the 
coyote, bobcat, hawks, eagles, and larger predators. 
The wildlife cameras were capturing in real time how 
our “holistic whole system approach” was attracting 
greater diversity to the Land. 

At the same moment, our wildlife cameras were 
capturing in real time something else entirely. Over 
the years Snohomish County Parks Leadership had 
expressed on multiple instances their wish that the 
farmhouse would burn down - the only condition in 
the 2000 covenant that could save them from 
required maintenance and preservation costs on the 
historic farmstead. As part of regular maintenance 
activities on Paradise Farm, we had asked the County 
crew to make repairs to the water well. 
Unfortunately, on October 1st 2019 at exactly 11:49 
AM, our wildlife cameras captured over 2,000 
photos of the Snohomish County Parks and 
Recreation maintenance crew destroying a nearby 
historic structure on the farmstead instead. Seen on 
the left, the cameras caught the exact moment the 
structure was tipped over with heavy equipment and 
ultimately destroyed.  

Figure 39: Pictures from our Bear With 
Me Program collected in 2019 

Figure 40: The moment the County 
maintenance crew destroyed an early 

20th century water tower 

Figure 38: The teepee standing 
in-front of Grandmother Cedar 
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Cameras with the intent of capturing the preservation of the Land had instead captured the 
destruction. The historic water tank listed on the state historic register in 2015 was built in the 
early 20th century originally as wood and then renovated with metal parts to be more secure. Its 
preservation was specifically listed in the deeds, agreements, and covenants of the Land. 

Upon inquiring to Parks as to why they had destroyed this 
historic structure, they had first told us that Farmer Frog 
had asked them to destroy it. Farmer Frog did not make 
the request and when our team had asked Parks to explain 
the situation, the reasoning changed. The structure was 
apparently unstable and during the crew’s adjacent repair 
work to the well, the structure in its poor condition was 
accidentally damaged. This was not supported by the 
camera evidence or our own inspections of the structure 
previously. Park’s third explanation was that the structure 
had to be dismantled in the interest of public safety. 

If this is true, why were we were not given due notice of 
the alteration as required by our Lease? Parks destroyed 
not just the historic building but also historic artifacts 
nearby that we had recovered and salvage. This included 
original saw blades and carriage wheels (see left) used in 
the Lloyd families logging activities in the late 1800’s. 

Despite numerous discussions with the County about the historic early 20th century water tower, it 
still has not been repaired to this date. 

In the same week the water tower was destroyed, the County Parks maintenance crew came to the 
farm to inspect the septic sewer system. Though the structural inspection report revealed a 
functioning septic system, the County Park’s Leadership had told us on multiple occasions that 
they don’t know where it is nor do they believe it to be functioning. In their inspection of the 
historic 19th century farmhouse, they had damaged the ceiling and portions of the drywall without 
finding information. The damage to the drywalls has not been repaired to date. Nevertheless, we 
persisted. 

By this time, our board had shifted from a majority BIPOC board (in 2017) to a 100% BIPOC. 
Every one of our directors and staff Leadership are of the very community we serve and have lived 
experiences at heart to the issues we focus on. To honor our team, our Mission, and the agreements 
of the Land, Farmer Frog had sent a letter to the Dave Somers, Snohomish County Executive, 
asking for help to rebuild the water tower and find funding and for our work at Paradise Farm.46 
The letter detailed the success of the extensive community land conservancy project with direct 

 
46 Appendix 43: Zsofia Pasztor Letter to The Honorable Dave Somers, Snohomish County Executive 

(November 7th 2019) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/2g8ojpmu) 

Figure 41: Damaged and 
unsalvageable historic artifacts 
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support from Jeanette Henderson, the Lloyd Family representative.47 Though we had hoped it 
would garner the County’s support for the innovative successes at Paradise Farm, we did not 
receive a response. 

In November, Farmer Frog team members, George Osborne, a local historic restoration and log 
house cabin expert, and Snohomish County Parks, had met to discuss the historical significance of 
the nineteenth century farmhouse and the repairs needed. The historic farmhouse was a lean-to log 
house, constructed in phases starting in the late 1800’s and is typical of how most log houses were 
constructed during the early settlement of Washington State. Though these types of log houses 
were the most common, today they are rare in the State and George Osborne was happy to see the 
farmhouse survive the century. In his words: “this house is so invaluable, all the money in the 
world wouldn’t be able to purchase something like this.” Contrary to the expert’s praise and to the 
agreements between the County and the Lloyd Family, Gretchen Kaehler, the County 
Archeologist, had said at the same meeting “the water tower and the farmhouse have no historic 
value. The County and the people are not any richer by having it.” Based on the words of George 
Osborne and consultations with other experts, we believed the house has significant historic value 
and continued preservation efforts. 

 We were inspired to continue our outstanding trajectory in land conservation and restoration and 
hosted more educational programs using the new spaces built in the year. In November we had 
received the Environmental Excellence award from the Washington State Nursery and Landscape 
Association. And in December we became Salmon Safe Certified in recognition of our “protection 
of waterways and riparian buffers, irrigation efficiency and crop selection, erosion and 
sedimentation control, pest and nutrient management, and protection of native biodiversity.”48 
Our “holistic whole system approach” to land use was not only working but becoming exemplary 
to the community. 

 
47 Appendix 44: Jeanette Henderson Support for Paradise Farm, Paradise Valley Conservation Area, Woodinville 

(November 12th 2019) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1c5x5zyo) 
48 Appendix 45: Stewardship Partners Salmon Safe Certification (December 3rd 2019) 

(online at: https://tinyurl.com/rj98pc9p) 

Figure 42 & 43: 2019 ending with certifications and awards (left), 
and youth camps next to the teepee by Grandmother Cedar (right) 
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1.A.3 - COVID-19 Emergency Response 

By the beginning of 2020, Farmer Frog’s 
operations were in full gear. Planned land use 
improvements to salvage the water tower, continue 
repairs on the farmhouse, and continue land 
conservancy were in place for the 19th century 
farmstead. Paradise Farm was going to be a busy year. 
We had already started our usual spring camps and 
educational programs. This time spaces like the Sound 
Garden and Food Forest were ready to broaden our 
teachings around permaculture and agriculture. The 
aquaponic systems and other growing hoophouses 
were fully operational and yielding crops. Our 
livestock management programs were a major points 
of attraction for the public farm - everyone loved petting goats and dogs in the middle of a food 
forest. Our Floor area was the perfect parking lot for hosting recreational public events such as 
biker groups, hiker clubs, running events, and was frequently opened to the public when the 
trailhead parking lot was overflowing extensively. 

By the end of February we had planned out the whole year. 
Our belief is that when children and families grow food for 
themselves, they sow the seeds of positive living. Farmer 
Frog was illustrating and pushing for these ideals with our 
carefully cultivated programs, public events, school 
gardens, and hand-on learning for 25,000 people in the 
Greater Seattle Area. We were designing, creating, and 
managing dozens of edible school gardens, providing 
externships to teachers, and hands-on STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math) learning 
opportunities to students K-12, graduate and post-graduate. 

In March 2020, as the pandemic spread and our interactive activities stalled, our schools and 
headquarters grew silent without children. The children and families were unable to grow food for 
themselves - their immediate needs were to survive COVID-19. Consistent with our vision of a 
happy community living abundantly in a healthy environment, we adapted to the pandemic to 
continue serving folx in need. Our existing food distribution operations serving 25,000 people had 
been quickly expanded to serve hundreds of thousands and later millions of people on a regular 
basis. With the support of our extensive existing partnerships, we began moving food and personal 
protective equipment (PPE) to ensure food security and the safety and wellbeing of families within 
the Pacific Northwest and beyond. 

The Times had found us at Paradise Farm. During the early days of March, we began our fresh 
produce delivery program, delivering food to individuals in isolation and of high risk or desperate 
need, using volunteer systems development over the many years of organizing. Our Floor was a 

Figure 44: Typical day on the Floor during 
public events hosted by Farmer Frog 

Figure 45: Where one can sow the 
seeds of positive living 
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popular space for public events with a wide activity space and several compacted dirt roads; a 
reminder of the logging that took place more than a century ago. In May within the same clearings 
of the same forest logged by the Lloyd Family, volunteers started bagging potatoes for those in 
need. Some of the volunteers we were working with had formed EastWest Food Rescue and were 
bringing potatoes and onions back from Eastern Washington to feed Western Washington. Soon 
other organizations and government agencies were helping. Both King County and Snohomish 
County Public Works had lent their dump trucks to support feeding Washingtonians. Sam Lowe, 
Snohomish County Council, and Kelly Snyder, the Director of Public Works, were there to 
personally welcome the Snohomish County dump truck drivers. 

Figure 46 & 47: The signature yellow dump trucks from Snohomish County Public Works 

Our Floor was the perfect space. Hikers from 
the local trailhead would come and join in 
public bagging events; they often left inspired 
and that they made a difference for the 
community. With strict COVID-19 protocols 
and health and safety inspectors on-site, teams 
safely bagged and palletized the goods. 
Through the hikers and community’s support, 
the food distribution quickly took off and in 
return, volunteers kept heart-shaped potatoes 
to “share the love”. 

Because of our established relationships with the BIPOC organizations servicing the Greater 
Seattle Area, most of the food recipients were BIPOC. And it seemed that the food recipients were 
unable to use the existing government food assistance programs because of barriers engrained in 
the system. The palletized goods would get to the community by being distributed to volunteer 
drivers for food banks, food pantries, community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, 
Tribal organizations, refugee programs, grassroots organizations, and other agencies. These teams 
would then take the food and distribute it where needed. Soon we were a leading member of a 
coalition of over 600 organizations and were quickly finding ourselves filling an existing racial 
gap in the state food assistance program. The community was taking notice of the value and with 
occasional news features, we had more organizations come to support us. Public officials 

Figure 48: Volunteers who helped bag in 
return for heart-shaped potatoes 
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(including State Representatives, State Senators, Mayors, County Council Members, etc.) had soon 
joined us in bagging potatoes. 

The Tribes were also taking notice of the value in our response to the massive developing COVID 
crisis, as we were (and still are) one of the largest distributers of food for Tribal members. With 
the strong support of members from Muckleshoot, Tlingit, Haida, Skykomish, Skokomish, Lower 
Elwha, Makah, Snoqualmie, and Tulalip we have been directly reaching thousands of households 
weekly in the Tribal Community. We quickly setup a Unified Command Center with our Sister 
nonprofit, the National Tribal Emergency Management Council (NTEMC) at Paradise Farm 

While we were moving large volume of food each week on the Floor, our team also tackled most 
of the still remaining land conservancy projects at the Farm. We finished our perimeter wildlife 
fencing, added the interior livestock fencing and gates, and built the last remaining two 
hoophouses. A recent structural engineering 
report (paid by County Parks) on the historic 
farmhouse, outlined restoration efforts begun by 
Farmer Frog with the Snoqualmie, and Lower 
Elwha Tribes, and the Military Volunteer Joint 
Services Command. With the support of the 
Veteran’s Conservation Corps, we expanded the 
livestock program, our internship programs, and 
adjusted our school youth hands-on learning to 
function as micro-group pods’ activities. We 
completed the farm road maintenance, the fence 
line maintenance and continued many natural 
area, wetland, forest, and soil restoration 
projects.  

Our focus was the extensive removal of invasive vegetation (Black Berry, English Holly, and 
English Ivy) and the removal of the last remaining pile of trash in the edge of the forest. Before 
we tackled the trash pile filled with refuse dozens of years old, we asked for recommendations 
from the Department of Fish and Wildlife. Brett Shattuck, the Restoration Ecologist for the Tulalip 
Tribes had determined Farmer Frog’s participation in salmon recovery efforts (including trash 
removal, invasive species removal, and native vegetation plantings) “could have water quality and 
habitat benefits for salmon that likely utilize this habitat”. Both officials were in full support of 
our land conservancy projects at Paradise Farm and saw nothing that would concern them being a 
negative impact on the environment. 

Figure 49: One of our "Garden 
Warriors" falling asleep with the 
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Figure 50: Equestrian trail users enjoying the trailhead and 
parking safely at the Farm amidst our covid-19 response 

Because we take our Mission to serve the community to heart, even during the COVID-19 response 
we found time to host horse riding hikers at the farm. This had ensured they can safely park and 
use the trails whenever they needed to. 

By the end of 2020, Farmer Frog and NTEMC as leading members of a growing coalition of over 
700 organizations, had distributed over 35 million pounds of food. In receiving 50-300,000 lbs of 
food across three to six semi-trucks a day, our team and Unified Command Center had become a 
staple source of supplies in Washington State. Though we started with just 12,000 lbs of potatoes 
and 6,500 lbs of onions, our ability to organize and dedicate ourselves to the Land and her Peoples, 
had proven itself tenfold. Our records were showing our food distribution operation in the heart of 
Paradise regularly supporting hundreds of thousands of Washingtonians. Not limited to State 
boundaries, we also service three hundred and fifteen thousand Tribal members in addition to food 
recipients of 34 other States in America. In total, we provided support to nearly three million 
Americans during 2020 - 1% of the nation. The volumes of food distributed categorized Farmer 
Frog as one of the largest and critical emergency response food relief operations in the State. 

Our operations were growing in scope and reach. We were not just distributing food but also PPE 
in response to COVID-19, clothes and hygienic items for the shelter insecure, toys for youth, and 
more. And at that juncture, our services had expanded from individual deliveries to those in need 
to delivery services to whole organizations. In respect of our Mission and agreements with the 
County, the entire operation was and is oriented around providing youth Emergency Response 
Training. All of these operations continued while we had professionally maintained our core 
responsibilities in land conservancy and agricultural preservation at Paradise Farm. 

On November 21st 2020, our land conservancy projects guided by our “holistic whole system 
approach” were confirmed to Farmer Frog as effective land use activities for wildlife and salmon 
conservation and recovery. This time not by an expert but by Mother Earth herself. When we first 
started at Paradise Farm, our “Bear With Me” program revealed a strong wildlife habitat directly 
nearby but was never able to capture specific species showing signs of a healthy ecosystem. In our 
years of land conservancy, we had seen the Land home increasingly more diverse wildlife as time 
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went on but never had we witnessed the cougar. Rumors were going around about cougars in the 
forest, but tracks were not found in and our wildlife camaras had no images of them. 

Towards the end of November in a stunning 
capture on camera and a flurry of excitement 
from our staff, we finally witnessed the 
marvelous apex predator on the Lands. The 
cougar, estimated at six feet in length, had joined 
the long list of wildlife attracted to Paradise Farm 
due to the success of the “Bear With Me” 
program, including red-tailed hawks, eagles, barn 
owls, bard owls, great horn owls, coyotes, black 
bears, bobcats, river otters, and more. Though 
close to our fence line, the cougar ignored our 
busy farm entirely and instead used Farmer 
Frog’s designed wildlife corridors on the farm. 

Weeks after Farmer Frog’s historic land 
conservation finding, the Leadership of Parks had 
visited Paradise Farm to inform us of our land use 
activities being out of compliance with the Lease. 
Our team was distraught. Even though the physical 
evidence was all around, Parks in early December 
questioned our dedication to land conservancy and 
the Right to use the Land for salmon conservation 
and recovery. In the words of Tom Teigen, the 
Director of Snohomish County Parks and 
Recreation, our innovative cost saving solutions 
such as solar panels (initially designed and built by 
students from the University of Washington) “were 
not matching well with the historic context” of 
Paradise Farm, even though key advisors of the Paradise Valley Conservation Area and the 
representatives of Lloyd Family themselves had agreed with the land uses by Farmer Frog. Yet the 
Leadership of the County Parks Department did not. And because the RCO decision requires the 
County to reimburse funding on lands that have been designated a “conversion” by the State, the 
County would be required to replace certain funds unless Farmer Frog moved their land uses 
elsewhere. When asked if we could consult with the RCO to appeal, Kye Iris, Parks Property 
Administrator, said that “we really shouldn’t rock that boat because that ship has sailed” later 
explaining that “the RCO is the bank for Parks and they prefer to keep the good relationship.” 

Parks Leadership went on to explain that the needs of the trail users outweighed the needs of two 
million Washingtonians who received support from us during the year - at a time when emergency 
response would normally take precedent over recreational activities. Even though the feedback we 
received has been overwhelmingly positive, with trail users often grateful for the volunteering 

Figure 51: The cougar (an apex predator) 
caught enjoying the wildlife corridors 

designed around Paradise Farm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 52: The historic farmhouse 
glowing from improvements in Oct. 2020 
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opportunities and equestrian users appreciative of our support of their activities, our food 
distribution activities (as determined by the County solely) were supposedly disrupting 
accessibility for pedestrians and equestrian uses. Even though we had requested a public bus stop 
for years and regularly supported the users. Kye had indicated that Parks needed more parking and 
especially more horse trailer parking spots. The County agency’s only solution was to relinquish 
our food distribution operations and use the space (i.e. the Floor) instead for shared use parking; 
78 parking spots for the County and 3 parking spots for Farmer Frog. Though our vision of shared 
use based on consultations with key advisors and civil engineering plans were always a 50%-50% 
shared use arrangement, it was clear that Parks Leadership disagreed. The horse trailer parking 
spots were a greater priority than one of the largest food distribution operations in the State and 
Nation, servicing BIPOC communities and particularly Indigenous Peoples. 

To uphold our commitments to the public amidst this crisis wreaking havoc on the community, 
with BIPOC communities disproportionally impacted, Farmer Frog could not in good conscious 
relocate without a carefully reviewed proposal. We believe to be in a sacred place, guided by 
Grandmother Cedar at the headwaters of Little Bear Creek on the Lands of the Coast Salish 
Peoples. We believe there is a cultural significance in this place, of all places, servicing the most 
Tribal food recipients in Washington State, and the greater BIPOC community. And we share this 
belief with Tribes and friends in the region. After sharing this deeply felt purpose with Parks 
Leadership, Sharon Swan, County Parks Department Principle Park Planner had informed us that 
“the Land has nothing to do with it”. 

 

Figure 53: The Floor seen with storage containers on the right - to be painted 
by Native Youth from the Nakani Native Program 

In January shortly after our meeting with the County, we submitted our finalized paperwork to be 
a Nationally Certified Wildlife Friendly facility.49 We continued land conservancy at the Farm by 
planting trees, shrubs, and perennials around and within the natural areas, the historic farm roads, 
and the Floor - as proposed in our Conceptual Farm Plan. We also continued our restoration efforts 
at the historic 19th century farmhouse and 19th century small cabin. With the support of the Tribes 

 
49 Appendix 46: Wildlife Friendly Enterprise Network Wildlife Friendly and Predator Friendly Farm & Ranch 

Livestock/Land Certification Pre-Assessment Form (January 19th 2021) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1ds045tr) 
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and our community partners, we cleaned out and repaired the attic, started the restoration of the 
third and second floor of the farmhouse, and began repair work of the porches and other areas. We 
are working with chimney masons to help repair and salvage the damaged chimney and are in 
discussions with log house specialist contractors about the condition of the old logs. 

All produce grown during 2020 was sent out to folx in need. Our plans for 2021 are similar; we 
are planting leafy greens and culturally significant crops with the sole purpose of distributing it to 
the community. We are currently adding a walk-in cooler into the lower barn near the farmhouse 
with a pack station right next to it. As a gift, the Muckleshoot Tribe had recently provided us with 
two refrigerated trailers onsite they are allowing us to use. 

The support of our community partners in our service is vital for our operations. As a nonprofit, 
we are funded solely by individual donations and grants. As detailed in Section 2.A, if we evaluate 
Farmer Frog’s improvements supported by our community partners (independent of our 
emergency response) we estimate the total value brought to Paradise Farm between 2015 and 2021 
at $7,828,000. Including our emergency response, it is estimated at $74,983,000. 

To date of this Study, the County in comparison had spent only hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Of course, we are grateful for the support and are understanding of the significance, yet we want 
to make sure that the generosity of Farmer Frog’s gift to the community is fully understood, 
appreciated, and embraced. As conditioned in our Lease, Paradise Farm was supposed to receive 
funding and support from the County, but we were told on multiple occasions over the years that 
the County Parks and Recreation Department doesn’t have funding available. While Parks had 
damaged and destroyed existing historic structures, and injured services to the BIPOC community, 
we observe that funding was and is available for improvements and expansion at the Cavelaro 
Hills and Kayak Point, with some commercial and retail spaces proposed. 

Our emergency response operations are guided by our 
“holistic whole system approach” as conditioned in our 
Lease. Similarly, as conditioned, our operations are 
educational open spaces for the benefit of the public. 
Consistent with our Mission to grow kids, cultivate 
communities, and nurture habitats for All Living Beings 
through Real Food, our operations are mostly run by 
youth and folx in training. The Floor is a developing 
educational space that teaches Native Youth in 

emergency response hunger relief operations. Upon completion of training that will provide FEMA 
certification, the Native youth will be able to take their knowledge and become ambassadors to 
their local communities. 

Towards the end of January, the County had sent us a letter finalizing their decision and formally 
requiring us to relinquish our food distribution activities.50 It was stated that “Snohomish County 
has been diligently working to locate and fund replacement lands for the 7.5 acre lease area 

 
50 Appendix 47: Snohomish County Parks, Recreation & Tourism Re: Requirement to relocate food distribution 

activities (January 22nd 2021) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/xr9xzndp) 

Figure 54: Aerial taken by team 
members as they learn to fly a drone 
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occupied by Farmer Frog. As a part of that ongoing effort, determination of the size of the 
conversion area requiring replacement lands is still undetermined by RCO. The current use of the 
site for food distribution is clearly not an allowed use, and triggers a conversion when it exceeds 
180 days.” The County’s relocation proposal would require us to move our Unified Command 
Center and main logistics facility with the National Tribal Emergency Management Council, 
feeding hundreds of thousands of Washingtonians each week, to a pygmy goat barn and a sheep 
barn in the Fairgrounds.  

While we love barns and livestock facilities, the facility offered for our use is inadequate and the 
proposal seems questionable. It would create barriers for the BIPOC community, particularly the 
Tribes and Native Youth, that benefit from our emergency response educational center. We could 
not understand why the County was adamant to agree with the RCO and had guessed the reasoning 
behind the County’s opinions on our land uses is because their fear of not having future funding 
when Parks will need financial support. Nonetheless, we had begun a feasibility analysis and 
started preparing this Study as soon as Tom Teigen (Parks Director) alerted us to his letter and 
request written in Late January. The purpose of this Study was to evaluate the request. The 
County’s “goal” was to complete the move by February 26th - one month after us receiving the 
request. We had indicated to the County beforehand that we would have to review with scrutiny 
any proposal forward and a move of a multimillion-dollar operation will take time. We let Tom 
know that we did not believe we would meet this goal.  

In the meantime, we also were expanding the existing educational components of our emergency 
response. As conditioned in our Lease, Paradise Farm is limited to open space and passive 
recreation and our specific land use must be guided by a “whole system approach to farming and 
activities reasonably associated”. As proposed in our submittal to the County’s RFP we were to 
“keep the site as an agricultural and site management education center”. These have always been 
our guiding principles in all our operations including our emergency response. The Floor is more 
than just a space for distribution, but it is also a space for learning. As mentioned before, we have 
been educating youth on emergency response with equipment training, on the job pay, FEMA 
certification, and real-life experiences. Our intent is to maintain the space as an educational facility, 
especially for Native Youth, giving them emergency response training that they could then use as 
ambassadors in their local communities. 

As part of our expansion, we had also moved from distribution limited strictly by land to 
distribution by air. 51 The National Tribal Emergency Management Council in partnership with 
Farmer Frog, facilitated a never-before-seen airlift operation during the beginning weeks of 2021. 
As an exercise to the large earthquake expected along the Cascadia Subjection Zone, several 
hundreds of DART flights were completed out of the Arlington Airport to move pandemic-related 
supplies and food to remote Tribal locations and communities in our state. AT&T donated the 
pandemic-related supplies, valued over $2,000,000. As an official mission sanctioned by the 
Washington State Emergency Division, the National Emergency Management Council in 

 
51 Appendix 48: The National Tribal Emergency Management Council Press Release: Partnerships Strengthen 

National Tribal Emergency Management Council’s Efforts to Delivery Essential Aid to Tribes Affected by COVID-
19 By Air, By Land and By Sea (January 22nd 2021) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1rfpa1qa) 
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partnership with Farmer Frog, 52 managed the distribution of the goods (including facial coverings, 
gloves, disinfectant, hand sanitizer, and food) to up to 70 Tribal Nations across the United States. 

In the final days of the preparation of this Study, Parks had made another formal request to relocate 
food distribution activities.53 Though February 26th was a goal of the County’s that had not 
consulted Farmer Frog, the second notice made it clear to be an ultimatum with threats to “take 
necessary actions to ensure [by March 1st] that all activities not authorized in writing by the 
current lease shall cease.” The letter had also stated “we [will] offer a suitable, no cost alternative 
site alternative the Evergreen Fair Park Building 607 and 608. The enclosed Facility License 
Agreement, upon execution, would allow for this activity to continue, consistent with the intent of 
the Governor’s Proclamations concerning the pandemic.” 

Key elements of the Facility License Agreement are identified below with our respective concerns: 

1. PREMISES. Licensor is the owner of certain real property commonly known as 
the Evergreen State Fairgrounds. Licensor hereby grants Licensee, a license to use 
the following areas of the Evergreen State Fairgrounds: 

Pygmy Goat Barn (#608) and Sheep Barn (#607), including office spaces located 
therein, and access thereto, along with use of restrooms (building #510) and 
parking areas for staff vehicles, hereinafter referred to as the Premises, and as 
depicted on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

5. ACCESS. The Licensee will be granted access to the Premises from 7:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 p.m., seven (7) days a week only. Parking of vehicles overnight is strictly 
prohibited. 

As detailed in Section 2.C, our analysis of the proposed premises has shown the site to be infeasible 
for our emergency response with the following key points: 

• Though we are strong advocates for livestock, the animal barns are small in comparison to 
our 3-acre open space facility needed to run a multimillion-dollar emergency response 
hunger relief operation. 

• The parking areas identified in the exhibit do not meet special requirements for storage of 
goods, transportation of goods (with 3-6 semitrucks a day and dozens of food recipients), 
transfer of goods, etc. 

• The location being much further North and landlocked by poor historic traffic conditions 
on I-5, Highway 9, and US-2, creates barriers for hundreds of thousands of households who 
reside in King County and further south. 

 
52 Appendix 49: The National Tribal Emergency Management Council Collaboration Brings Nearly $900k of 

Pandemic-related Supplies to Tribal Nations (January 27th 2021) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/4rkoh2d8) 
53 Appendix 50: Snohomish County Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Re: Second Notice: 

Requirement to relocate food distribution activities (February 16th 2021) (online at: https://tinyurl.com/1cbuygb8) 
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• Because the service is fundamentally an emergency response, our operation needs access 
to the site 24/7. And if we were to have delivery vehicles stranded due to mechanical 
failures, our operations will require the need to park and potentially work overnight at any 
site. 

Though fundamentally we disagree the land use is not authorized by the Lease, we propose three 
alternate proposals (see Section 2.C) that lend the Evergreen State Fairgrounds as a somewhat 
feasible location for our emergency response. Should we relocate our multimillion-dollar operation 
with monthly costs of $61,650, associated moving costs of $254,500 would be incurred and 
monthly operation costs would increase to $144,950 (see Sections 2.B). As a “no cost alternative 
site” we expect all moving and additional operational costs would be covered by the County, in 
advance of the move and for the full period of service following. 

3. TERM. The term of this Agreement shall begin February 26, 2021 
and shall end Jun 30, 2021, unless earlier terminated as provided in paragraph 
13 or unless otherwise extended by mutual written agreement of the parties. 

Throughout our emergency response operations, we consulted with Grandmother Cedar, the 
Tribes, our community partners, food recipients, and various experts in the field of emergency 
response. Based on our consultations this period could span much longer than the four months 
proposed by the County, with the pandemic and its economic impacts lasting for several years. 

Our emergency response is particular to food insecurity - a symptom of the institution of racism 
and discrimination long before the pandemic exposed and increased this terrible condition. Our 
full expectation is to provide services until food insecurity has been dramatically reduced. 

4. SCOPE OF LICENSE. The premises shall be used solely for the following 
activities: 

Receipt of delivery of food items; sorting, storing, warehousing, and boxing of food 
items; and loading of boxed food items to food bank distributors responding to 
the COVID-19 pandemic with food assistance for the poor and infirm; ingress 
and egress of Licensee, its employees, agents, volunteers, and invitees; and parking 
of Licensee vehicles in the parking area depicted on Exhibit A. 

This condition must be analyzed in two parts, with the first regarding: “loading of boxed food 
items to food bank distributors responding to the COVID-19 pandemic”; as mentioned in this 
Study, we are not just distributing food boxes but also bagged produce, loose produce, gleaning 
items, PPE in response to COVID-19, clothes and hygienic items for the shelter insecure, toys for 
youth, and more. Furthermore, the recipients of our services are not just “food bank distributors 
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic”. Though mentioned to the County countless times, 
Farmer Frog is one of the leading members of a coalition of over 700 organizations (including 
Tribal governments and Tribal communities, governments and government agencies, veteran 
groups, low-income and section 8 housing, food banks, food drives, faith-based organizations, 
pop-up events, and community-based organizations). This condition as proposed in the agreement, 
severely injures our services to the community and particularly BIPOC communities. 
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Figure 56: A Garden Warrior taking a break after a long day of 
volunteering for our emergency response 

 

Figure 55: The team loading up Heroes Promise - a food recipient organization servicing 
thousands of veterans affected by the food crisis that would be displaced by the agreement  

Second: “assistance for the poor and infirm”. As a note to the reader, our team was personally 
challenged to put these words on the page. Our team is reflective of the community we serve, 
composed of immigrants, Indigenous Peoples, Indigenous Elders, Black and African Americans, 
Latinos, People of Color, LGBTQ+, and many other backgrounds. We ourselves struggle in the 
face of food insecurity and even benefit from the programs we support. We are not poor. We are 
not weak and/or sick (i.e. infirm). We are a community bravely facing institutional challenges. 

This language is not surprising as we had learned prior to this letter that Parks staff and Leadership 
received COVID-19 vaccinations before essential workers, firefighters, and emergency 
management personal. Our Team, immersed in Social Justice work with years of training in 
undoing the Institutions of Racism and Discrimination and years of activism, believes this 
language and behavior is disrespectful to our team at Farmer Frog and fundamentally racist and 
discriminative to the Community. Furthermore, we question if the underlying racial and 
discriminatory tendencies of the County Parks Leadership (witnessed time and time again) drive 
the opposition to our land uses (conducted by and benefitting predominantly BIPOC communities). 
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1.B - Summary of Impacts to the Community  

Based on the facts revealed in this study, Farmer Frog has hosted a multitude of improvements, 
programs, and activities at Paradise Farm exemplifying Farmer Frog’s services to the public as 
“established cooperative conservation ethics that preserve forested areas, wide riparian buffers”, 
and “key salmonid spawning and rearing areas.” This includes but is not limited to: 

• Wetland and Wetland Buffer enhancements and restoration. 
• Forest enhancement and restoration. 
• Non-Lethal Wildlife management protocols such as the “Bear With Me” program. 
• Restoration, preservation, and expansion of historic pasture and pasture fencing. 
• Restoration and preservation of historic livestock use of pastures. 
• Restoration and preservation of historic Heritage farm structures built in the 19th and 20th 

century. 
• Restoration and preservation of historic agricultural activities, including activities using 

low impact Best Management Practices (BMPs) with urban agriculture and permaculture. 
• Open innovative spaces to the benefit of the public, majority of whom are BIPOC. 
• Distribution of supplies to the public, majority of whom are BIPOC. 
• Educational facilities for the benefit of the public, majority of whom are BIPOC. 

These above listed land uses are consistent to Farmer Frog’s Mission as a “holistic, whole system 
approach to farming” and compliant with the objective of the original RCO project application: 

“First, to preserve forested area, wide riparian buffers (> 300 feet), and key salmonid 
spawning and rearing areas. Second, to limit new residences by purchasing development 
rights. Three, to establish a cooperative conservation ethic between property owners, the 
land conservancy, and local governments.” 

Our land uses creating educational and public spaces dedicated to land conservancy also provide 
assistance to communities in need, in accordance with the land use intent per RFP-18-14DW:  

“To open our facility as part of organized events and activities to community groups in the 
region. These groups will include, but will not be limited to schools, transitional centers, 
release programs, rehab programs, mental hygiene programs, marginalized community 
assistance programs and more.” 

These land uses have been featured in literature, in media, taught to local and international 
educational institutions, and are exemplary in nature of a “holistic, whole system approach to 
farming”, in accordance with our Lease: 

“[The] Premises shall be used solely for the operation of a high intensity sustainable small 
scale and urban community farming with low impact development technologies and a 
holistic, whole system approach to farming, and activities reasonably associated 
therewith and for no other purpose or use whatsoever” 
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As a condition of the Lease, land use is restricted based on the agreements on the land to “open 
space and passive improvements”. Farmer Frog’s land use complies with “open space” 
requirements as defined in RCW 84.34.020 in that: 

• Per 84.34.020(1)(a), the Adaptive Management Plan is “an official comprehensive land 
use plan adopted by [a] County”, and the guiding document for Farmer Frog’s land use. 

• Per 84.34.020(1)(b) and as identified in this Study, Farmer Frog’s land use “conserves and 
enhance natural or scenic resources” (1)(b)(i), “protects streams and water supplies” 
(1)(b)(ii), “promotes conservation of soils, wetlands, beaches or tidal marshes” (1)(b)(iii), 
“enhances the value to the public of the abutting neighboring parks” i.e. the Paradise 
Valley Conservation Area Trailhead), “forests, wildlife preserves, nature reservations or 
sanctuaries or and other open spaces” (1)(b)(iv), “enhances recreation opportunities” 
(1)(b)(v), “preserves historic sites” i.e. the historic 19th century farmstead, certified with 
heritage structures (1)(b)(vi), “preserve visual quality along highway, road, and street 
corridors or scenic vistas” i.e. Paradise Lake Road, or “retain in its natural state tracts of 
land not less than one acre situated in an urban area and open to public use on such 
conditions as may be reasonably required by the legislative body granting the open space 
classification” 

Our open space land uses that include “trails, interpretive centers, viewpoints, picnicking facilities, 
access, restrooms, and landscaping.” and exclude active improvements such as “ball fields, use 
by motorized vehicles, playgrounds, swimming pools, and recreation centers”, are in accordance 
with the restrictive land use covenant on the property: 

“Any use or activity on the subject property or improvements to the subject property shall 
be limited to those which are passive in nature and meet the requirements and intent of 
RCW 84.34.200- 220. Passive improvements include, but are not limited to, trails, 
interpretive centers, viewpoints, picnicking facilities, access, restrooms, and landscaping. 
Active recreational development includes but is not limited to, ball fields, use by motorized 
vehicles, playgrounds, swimming pools, and recreation centers, and is not allowed.” 

Furthermore, our open space passive improvements are “contributing to the welfare and well-
being of the citizens of the state as a whole” are exemplary devotions of “agriculture, the 
cultivation of timber, and other productive activities, and many others having significant 
recreational, social, scenic, or esthetic values”, in accordance with the intent of RCW 84.34.200: 

“The legislature finds that the haphazard growth and spread of urban development is 
encroaching upon, or eliminating, numerous open areas and spaces of varied size and 
character, including many devoted to agriculture, the cultivation of timber, and other 
productive activities, and many others having significant recreational, social, scenic, or 
esthetic values. Such areas and spaces, if preserved and maintained in their present open 
state, would constitute important assets to existing and impending urban and metropolitan 
development, at the same time that they would continue to contribute to the welfare and 
well-being of the citizens of the state as a whole. The acquisition of interests or rights in 
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real property for the preservation of such open spaces and areas constitutes a public 
purpose for which public funds may properly be expended or advanced.” 

Furthermore, the land use is in accordance with the intent of the County’s and Lloyd Family’s 
negotiations in purchase of the property as Farmer Frog’s land use “farms the existing fields and 
pastures including livestock, and/or educational uses […] and would maintain the cultural historic 
uses of the property which date to the late 1880’s” as identified in the 2015 memo between the 
County and the Lloyd Family. 

Therefore, in disagreement with the Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office 
Determination regarding project no. #99-1705A, and in disagreement with the Snohomish County 
Parks and Recreation Department’s allegations regarding land use, the facts presented in this Study 
identify the following: 

1. The land uses at Paradise Farm, the historic farmstead near Little Bear Creek within the 
Lands of the Coast Salish Peoples, is in compliance with and exceedance of the State’s 
requirements, the deeds, covenants, and agreements running with the property, and the 
spirit and nature of the Land. 

2. The determination on Farmer Frog’s land use at Paradise Farm had not involved important 
members of the public. This includes but is not limited to: Farmer Frog, Tribal 
Governments of all the Tribes in Washington State, Coast Salish Peoples, neighboring 
governments impacted by Farmer Frog’s land use at Paradise Farm, community partners, 
and serviced communities and community members (the majority of whom are BIPOC). 

3. The determination may injure the services provided by Farmer Frog to the community 
particularly the BIPOC community and all the Tribes in Washington State. This includes 
three million Americans whom two million of which are Washingtonians and three 
hundred and fifteen thousand are Tribal members - Peoples Farmer Frog serviced in 2020 
and will continue serving in 2021.  

4. The determination by Washington State in consultation with Snohomish County made in 
the Lands of Coast Salish Peoples without consultation of the Coast Salish Peoples, that 
may injure services provided to Indigenous Peoples, may also be denying Indigenous 
Peoples right to Free, Prior and Informed Consent - an international human right for all 
Peoples to self-determination and free pursuit of their economic, social, and cultural 
development embodied in the charter of the United Nations and the International Covenant 
on civil and political rights. 

To honor the hard work the community has put into Paradise Farm and the surrounding region of 
Paradise Valley Conservation Area in addition to the qualitative and quantitative improvements 
made by Farmer Frog, we believe that the State’s determination must be appealed and reversed. 
While appealing to the State, we will consult with the Community about the determination. Should 
the State’s determination be reversed, Farmer Frog’s “holistic whole system approach” to land 
use would continue to exemplify land conservancy at the historic 19th century farmstead, with the 
Washington State Recreation Conservation Office’s full support. 
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Independent of the State’s reversal, we request that Snohomish County honors Farmer Frog’s 
resources, timelines, logistics, and professional expertise related to its emergency response (that 
has been serving millions of Washingtonians) and ceases all threats and demands on Farmer Frog’s 
land use. While allowing Farmer Frog to continue all land uses at Paradise Farm, Farmer Frog also 
requests that as we explore solutions to the recent concerns of Snohomish County Parks and 
Recreation, the decision-making process honors the Community. For this decision-making process 
to be equitable and collaborative in nature, the leaders of the impacted communities, invited by 
Farmer Frog, must sit at the table. 

While consistent with the historical record of the Public Sector as a primary mechanism of 
instituting and reinforcing structural, institutional, and economic inequalities, Farmer Frog also 
expresses disappointment and condemnation for the County in its lack of transparency, personal 
accountability, and blatant complacency in its institutional perpetuation of matters concerning 
racial and social inequities. In our review of the County’s actions, we also ask key questions: 

1. How can a county agency determine the fate of emergency response services provided to 
several thousands in Snohomish County and one out of four Washingtonians? 

2. If the Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department’s concern in questioning the 
State’s determination could disrupt all future funding opportunities is in fact based in 
reality, does this mean the systems of governance in the County and State are corrupt? 

3. Is it Snohomish County’s opinion that the “Poor and Infirm” include Tribal members, 
Tribal Elders, veterans, senior communities, single parent households, community in 
quarantine, LGBTQ+, folx who lost their livelihood, BIPOC communities, etc.? 
Furthermore, if these communities do not identify as “Poor and Infirm” does Snohomish 
County decide their ineligibility for assistance? If communities are discriminated against 
in supports received by Snohomish County, society risks pushing countless numbers of 
Peoples into shelter insecurity and even suicide (some of the greatest challenges for our 
neighborhoods these days). 

4. If the above-mentioned opinion is not shared by Snohomish County, how could this racist 
and discriminatory language be present on legal documents? Does Snohomish County not 
have checks and balances that hold the historic colonial infrastructure accountable for the 
benefit of BIPOC communities? 

Farmer Frog cannot and should not answer these questions. They require the immediate, full 
review, and consultation of the Tribes, local governments and government agencies, various 
community leaders, experts in social justice and equity, emergency response service providers, 
community partners, and many other vested parties.  
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Section 2: Analysis of activities 

2.A - Value of existing and ongoing improvements and services at Paradise Farm 

While Snohomish County examines the cost of procuring property alternate to Paradise Farm 
(evaluated in 1999 at $645,480) it should be realized that Farmer Frog’s work over the past six 
years has brought significant and measurable value, tangible contributions to our community and 
increased the value of this property while benefitted the public. This value should not be minimized 
or overlooked especially because it was gifted to the community freely. We estimate the value in 
Farmer Frog’s land use at Paradise Farm from the period of 2015 to 2021 to be $7,828,000. This 
does not include the value of the emergency response hunger relief operation (listed further below 
in this analysis). Improvements completed to date on the property include (but are not limited to): 

• Administration of projects, restoration, repairs, and volunteer coordination at an 
estimated 15% of overall value, including $75,000 after design projects and $540,000 of 
programming value for the past 3 years: $615,000 

• Design of the site, site planning, and landscape planning: $50,000 
• This Study analyzing historic records related to Paradise Farm: $45,000  
• Engineering and Civil plans: $75,000 
• Wildlife program, monitoring, data analysis, and reporting over 5 years: $375,000 
• Education value to community provided at a free or very reduced donation rate for the 

period of 2018 and 2020, valued at $1,200,000 a year (60 kids a day five days a week, 40 
weeks, $500 minimum value per kid per week): $3,600,000 

• Eight hoophouses costing $35,000 each, complete with interior structures: $280,000 
• Approximately 5,500 feet of fencing restoration and installation (after the materials Parks 

purchased in 2017): $80,000  
• Construction and installation of 38 livestock gates: $15,000 
• Design, construction, and installation of a 25 kW solar energy system: $123,000 
• Restoration, implementation, and management of three fully functional livestock pastures 

with livestock and accessories: $210,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage big barn: $150,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage goat barn: $45,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage pole barn: $25,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage milk barn (also called honey 

house): $40,000 
• Design, construction, and installation of walk-in cooler and wash station (including 

structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage lower barn): $65,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage old cabin: $6,000 
• Structural, interior, and exterior repairs on historic heritage farmhouse and nearby 

woodshed: $55,000 
• Acquisition and planting of 450 fruit trees (at $200 each): $90,000 
• Acquisition and planting of 5,200 shrubs (at $55 each): $338,000 
• Acquisition and planting of 22,000 perennials (at $12 each): $264,000 
• Educational features and interactive platforms, handmade signage, sound garden, Teepee, 

seating areas, art features, etc.: $250,000 
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• Landscape maintenance labor value for six years (36,000 hours at $23 an hour): $828,000  
• Various raised beds ($80 per bed): $24,000 
• Restoration and maintenance of historic old logging roads and farm pathways (excluding 

gravel costs purchased by Parks): $180,000 
 
As part of the emergency response hunger relief operation, the food distributed between March 
2020 and January 2021 (over 36,000,000 pounds) is valued at an industry rate of $1.74 a pound 
on average, totaling $62,640,000. The work was completed collectively in collaboration and 
support of our partners. Additional value provided during the past year at our Floor site: 

• Acquisition, receipt, and distribution of ten semi-truck loads of clothing: $75,000 
• Acquisition, receipt, and distribution of two semi-truck loads of hygiene products: $50,000 
• Additional restoration and maintenance of historic old logging roads: $55,000 
• Acquisition and receipt of four shipping containers: $25,000 
• Receipt and maintenance of four refrigerated trailers: $60,000 
• Labor: $1,250,000 

Our Sister organization, the National Tribal Emergency Management Council provided over 
$3,000,000 additional value in PPE alone during the recent fall and winter. Overall, Farmer Frog 
with our partners has provided $74,983,000 of value to our community since land uses began in 
2015 at Paradise Farm.  

The average ongoing operational costs for the emergency response hunger relief operations, 
located at the Unified Command Center established at Paradise Farm are valued at $61,650 a 
month. This includes but is not limited to: 

• Monthly physical labor costs including taxes: $53,000 
• Monthly rental for all-terrain forklifts: $6,000  
• Monthly portable restroom rental with twice a week maintenance: $500  
• Monthly dumpster services: $650 
• Monthly fuel costs: $1,500 
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2.B - Cost of relocating emergency response services 

If operations were to be relocated to the Evergreen State Fairgrounds as proposed by Snohomish 
County Parks and Recreation, our costs would increase because we would be forced to split our 
team and resources between two physically distant facilities. The present location for the logistics 
center at Paradise Farm ensures that most of the necessary infrastructure is present at the site and 
requires no additional spending required for the operation. Any alternative location will need at 
the very least, these additional items provided as an associated moving cost. It is the least expensive 
solution for our logistics center to be located at Paradise Farm and a real win-win for the 
government agencies and the communities serviced by Farmer Frog, including all of the Tribes in 
Washington State. The total estimate for the associated costs is $254,500 and includes but is not 
limited to: 

• Relocation and receipt of four shipping containers: $12,000 
• Relocation and receipt of five refrigerated trailers: $5,000 
• Relocation and receipt of various equipment: $4,500 
• Labor costs for setting up the site: $42,000 
• Additional equipment costs (pallet jacks, battery charger, first aid kits, safety equipment, 

cones, markers, signage etc.): $24,000 
• Site preparation costs including gravel placement, lane designation, loading area setup, and 

logistics configurations (labor and materials included): $102,000 
• Administration costs: $40,000 
• Discretionary costs for events during move: $25,000  

The total adjusted monthly operation costs for our emergency response are estimated at $144,950. 
This includes but is not limited to: 

• Monthly labor costs including taxes and additional administrative support: $110,000 
• Monthly rental costs for all terrain forklifts: $12,000 
• Monthly equipment costs including COVID-19 stations: $2,000 
• Fully maintained bathroom facilities or monthly portable restroom rental with twice a week 

maintenance: $500 
• Monthly handwashing station rental including as needed maintenance: $1,200 
• Monthly dumpster services: $650 
• Monthly fuel costs (including the additional boxtrucks listed below): $5,000 
• Monthly Penske truck rental of two 26’ refrigerated trucks estimated at $13,600. Please 

note, the rental of these vehicles will be necessary if our operation is relocated as several 
dozens of BIPOC recipient communities (with accessibility limitations) will no longer be 
able to pick up from the Evergreen State Fair. To mitigate impacts, Farmer Frog must 
provide delivery service. In dedication to the needs of the community, we would not 
relocate without this additional service as we cannot support direct injuries to our 
communities. 
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2.C - Feasibility of relocating emergency response 

Included is an analysis on the feasibility of Snohomish County Parks and Recreation’s relocation 
proposal to relocate, free of charge. Our analysis is based on our professional experience based 
on our years of high intensity activities and months long experience servicing the hundreds of 
community-based organizations and millions of Washingtonians during 2020. We understand the 
needs of the emergency response to function smoothly, safely, uninterrupted and in a timely 
manner.  

Designated as a Unified Command Center with the National Tribal Emergency Management 
Council, our logistics operation is located at our headquarters, at Paradise Farm at 23210 Paradise 
Lake Rd., Woodinville WA, 98077. Located along the county line between King and Snohomish 
County, Paradise Farm has direct access to Interstate 9, Interstate 405, State Route 203, State Route 
522, and indirect access to Interstate 5. This provides a lot of opportunity for communities to arrive 
at our facility. 

To serve the community efficiently and effectively, we require a space of approximately three 
acres in size for our emergency response operation. This includes spatial requirements for: 

• Storage of goods including storage containers, trailers, and open-air storage 
• Storage of 50 to 200 pallets 
• Refrigeration of goods 
• Staging equipment 
• COVID-19 and safety station 
• Tent space for rest area meeting social distancing requirements 
• Waiting queue and safe receipt of vehicles for food recipients, approximately 800’ long 
• Waiting queue and safe receipt of a minimum of four semitrucks without interrupting food 

recipient loading and unloading, approximately 800’ long 
• 40 parking spaces available during working hours and occasional off hours for staff, 

volunteers, and overflow of operations. 
• Dumpster for waste storage and removal 

The surface must be suitable for the above listed vehicle traffic. Recommended surfaces include 
10” of gravel (with regular maintenance and resurfacing) or pavement that can handle continuous 
semi-truck vehicular loads estimated at four to six semi-trucks a day for five days a week, and 
approximately 50,000 lbs per truck.  

Additional needs of a logistics center for Farmer Frog’s emergency response includes: 

• Lighting for the safety of the crew during dark days and off hour special loads 
• Overnight continuous security or an onsite caretaker 
• Restrooms serviced multiple times in the week, handwashing stations (for team use only), 

and break areas - all available during on and off hours 

Depending on the number of vehicles arriving at once our crew size on the Floor (where the 
logistics center is located at Paradise Farm) varies from 15 to 40 people during the day. The team 
moves back and forth between the Floor and the Farm. Some days we receive six semis coming in 
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and two to three going out. These are days we close later because loads take longer to finish, and 
we expand the crew to 40+ members. Typical operational hours are between 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Tuesday through Saturday however, the logistics center requires flexibility for special loads as the 
needs of the community are not dictated by anyone’s working hours. This includes occasional 
availability at the site on Sunday through Saturday during off hours. The team’s current daily 
schedule at the Floor looks close to the following: 

 8:00 am: Floor crew arrives. Forklift and excavator engines are started to warm up. Site 
check for anything unusual; electric pallet jacks are brought up to the Floor. 

 8:00-8:15 am: First semi pulls in. 
 8:20 am: Crew checks incoming load for safety, sets up for unloading. 
 8:30 am: Second semi pulls in; first semi started on. 
 8:40 am: Crew checks incoming load for safety, sets up for unloading the second semi. 
 8:50 am: First box truck pulls in for event load. 
 9:00 am: Floor volunteers and hand-loading crew arrive; go over inventory; containers are 

opened; one of the forklifts starts setting up handloading area; other forklift stays 
with first semi. 

 9:15 am: Third semi pulls in; box trucks and trucks with trailers are lining up by the 
entrance to the Floor and on the Farm road; recipient drivers are signing in, 
getting ready for loading. 

 9:30 am: First semi is unloaded, pulls out, second semi pull in place to unload, third semi 
pulls up in queue; one of the forklifts start loading the box trucks waiting in line; 
handloading stations are set up. 

 10:00 am: Handloading begins; box trucks are continuingly loaded, steady stream of various 
size vehicles until 3 pm, check-in team signs in drivers and updates inventory 
regularly. 

 10:30 am: Second semi is unloaded, pulls out; third semi pulls into unloading station; 
unloading begins. 

 11:30 am: Third semi is finished and leaves; both forklifts are loading box trucks and trailers 
with outgoing loads; handloading continues; supplies are replenished as needed.  

 12:30 pm: Fourth semi arrives in this window, pulls in and in place for unloading; 
handloading continues. 

 1:30 pm: Fourth semi is finished unloading, pulls out; box trucks are continued to load out 
and so are handloading. 

 3:00 pm: Gates are closed; finishing all vehicles on site with loads going out; both forklifts 
are moving remaining inventory around as needed; all outside items are tarped; 
site cleanup; diesel refill for reefer trailers, forklifts and excavator, mechanical 
check on each; electric pallet jacks moved to charging station on Farm; inventory 
finalized for next day, records are double checked and uploaded. 

 6:00 pm:  Floor closes 

We need space to queue four semis at a minimum along with various sized box and refrigerated 
trucks and other type of vehicles. At minimum we move 100,000 pounds of product a day, up to 
over 300,000 pounds. Typical photos of day-to-day operations are seen on the following pages: 
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Figure 60: All-terrain forklift unloading a 
food delivery 

Figure 58: Goods bagged in various size 
bags - up to 80 lbs each 

Figure 59: Boxed products 

Figure 57: Bins are up to 1,200 lbs each 

Figure 61: Food recipients waiting for 
service with a minimum required 800’ for 

oncoming vehicles to wait in line 

Figure 62: Typical loose produce loaded 
into recipient vehicles at the Farm 
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Figure 66: The Floor seeing multiple 
semis at the same time, with a minimum 

800’ distance 

Figure 63: Volunteer pilots preparing for 
launch with goods set aside 

Figure 64: Airlift operations delivering 
food and PPE to Tribes - supported by 

logistics center in Paradise Farm 
Figure 65: Food recipient handloading 

station 

Figure 67: Handloading stations in the day 
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Figure 68: Containers are open and products are 
loaded; bread racks are on the left - empty as the bread 

items were recently picked up 

Figure 69: Old 19th century logging and farm roads 
used for waiting vehicles and parking for the team 

(volunteers, students, educators, and the Crew) 

Figure 70: Farm activities and educational programs (though limited 
due to COVID-19) never stopped at Paradise Farm - Paradise on Earth 
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Figure 71: Snohomish County’s proposal for the “Poor and Infirm” 

Snohomish County’s proposal would relocate our 3-acre logistics center in Woodinville, free of 
charge, to buildings 607 (Sheep Barn) and 608 (Pygmy Goat Barn) at the Evergreen State 
Fairgrounds. This includes respective administrative offices and various site features as depicted 
above per the Facility License Agreement. 

This location proposed by the County is located solely within Snohomish County with direct 
access to US Route 2, Interstate 9, State Route 203, State Route 522, and indirect access to 
Interstate 5 and Interstate 405. It should be noted that during high traffic periods, WSDOT has 
identified severe congestion on US 2 impacting access to Interstate 5 for both northerly and 
southerly traffic, and similar congestion on SR 522 impacting access for southerly traffic. [54] [55] 

The County’s proposed relocation will strain an already stressed community in accessing food 
under considerable hardships. The move is 11 miles north via SR 522 and 40 miles north via I-5 
(one way) increasing the travel distance and travel time (due to severe congestion). For over one 
million food recipients South of the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, the move is especially impactful. 
If Farmer Frog were to relocate to the County’s proposed location, we believe our food distribution 
services will not be able to effectively fill the racial gap seen in the State of Washington. As of 
this Study, Washington State is experiencing a food shortage from cuts to the USDA Farmers to 
Families Food Box Program under the previous administration and general seasonal growing 
shortages that already place additional hardships on Washingtonians. With a conservative estimate 

 
54 Washington State Department of Transportation US 2 - SR 204 - 20th Street SE Interchange Justification Report 

(2016) (online at: https://wsdot.wa.gov/planning/studies/us2/sr-204-20th-street/home) 
55 Washington State Department of Transportation SR 522 - Paradise Lake Road to Snohomish River Widening 

(2019) (online at: https://wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/SR522/Widen/Paradise_SnoRiver/default.htm) 
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of 1.2 million Washingtonians impacted (15% of the State’s residents and 65% of Farmer Frog’s 
total recipients), the injuries to the services are significant. 

Considering the requirements of our logistics center detailed previously and our site visits 
conducted to examine the feasibility of the site, we do not believe the proposal by the County will 
meet the needs of the community. As proposed in the depiction above, the site does not meet the 
spatial requirements needed for our operations including (but not limited to): the storage and 
receipt of goods, waiting spaces for queued vehicles, and staff parking requirements. Furthermore, 
our outdoor distribution facility provides irreplaceable benefits amidst an airborne pandemic when 
compared to the indoor facilities proposed by Snohomish County. To satisfy social distancing 
requirements as mandated by the Center for Disease Control and Washington State Department of 
Health, the spatial requirements of our distribution increase. We also believe our logistics center 
may disrupt current and future events ongoing at the Evergreen State Fairs. Current tenants of the 
County may need to be consulted beforehand to confirm other important program functions, 
including the Snohomish County Vaccination located at the site. 

If it were decided that the logistics center be relocated to the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, Farmer 
Frog proposes the following layouts as suitable alternatives of the space. These layouts are 
preliminary in nature and further analysis of the space upon additional site visits may be required 
to confirm the individual needs and finalize the design. 

 
Figure 72: Option 1 outlined in yellow (Figure 73), Option 2 outlined in green (Figure 74), 

and Option 3 outlined in blue (Figure 75) 
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Figure 73: Option 1 

 

Figure 74: Option 2 
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Figure 75: Option 3 
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Section 3: Appendices 

This study comes with various attachments for reference and documentation. Due to the nature in 
file size of transmitting this document digitally, these attachments are also included separately, 
available for download online at: https://farmerfrog.org/media/history-of-paradise-farm-2021/. 

Appendix 1: United States Government Point Elliot Treaty of 1855 (January 22nd 1855) 
Appendix 2: Washington State Department of Revenue Notice of Approval of Land 

Classified as Farm And Agricultural Land (April 5th 1976) 
Appendix 3: Eastern Washington University Cultural Resources Study of a part of the NE ¾ 

of Section 8, T 26 N, R 6 E, King County Washington (November 18th, 1987) 
Appendix 4: State Historic Preservation Officer Request for determination of eligibility 

(January 15th 1988) 
Appendix 5: King County Landmarks and Heritage Commission Notice of Preliminary 

Determination and Continuation of Public Hearing (June 21st 1993) 
Appendix 6: Snohomish County, WA Department of Public Works Surface Water 

Management <u>Salmon Recovery Office Application for Financial 
Assistance</u> (January 8th 1999)Attachment 9: Name (YEAR) 

Appendix 7: Washington State Governor’s Salmon Recovery Project Grant Agreement No. 
99-1037 Fed Funds for Salmon Habitat (September 23rd 1999) 

Appendix 8: Snohomish County, the Lloyd Family, and Forterra, WA Purchase and Sale 
Agreement between the Lloyd Family, Forterra, and Snohomish County 
(August 14th 2000) 

Appendix 9: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No 200012180615 Statutory 
Warranty Deed (October 3rd 2000) 

Appendix 10: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180614 Short 
Subdivision Exemption (December 18th 2000)Name (YEAR) 

Appendix 11: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180615 Transfer of 
Title (December 18th 2000) 

Appendix 12: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012180612 Right to 
Farm Disclosure (December 18th 2000) 

Appendix 13: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012220805 Deed of Right 
to Use Land for Salmon Recovery and Conservation Purposes 
(December 22nd 2000) 

Appendix 14: Snohomish County Records Office Recording No. 200012220804 Declaration 
of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (December 22nd 2000) 

Appendix 15: Appendix 15: Snohomish County Parks Department of Parks and Recreation AF 
no. 200403045286 Record of Survey (February 5th 2004) 

Appendix 16: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department Paradise Valley 
Conservation Area Adaptive Management Plan (May 6th 2004) 
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Appendix 17: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation AF no. 200504075336 Record of 
Survey (April 7th 2005) 

Appendix 18: NorthWest Building Inspections, Inc. Inspection Report Prepared For: 
Snohomish County - Reggie Albin (September 19th 2014) 

Appendix 19: Appendix 19: Farmer Frog RFP-18-14DW Snohomish County Parks 
(December 10th 2014) 

Appendix 20: Edge Analytical Water Bacteriological Analysis (March 6th 2015) 
Appendix 21: Farmer Frog and Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Department Letter of 

intent and MEMO for Salmon Safe Certification (March 31st 2015) 
Appendix 22: Snohomish County Parks, and Recreation Memorandum of Understanding - 

James and Eliza Lloyd Family Farmstead Park (July 31st 2015) 
Appendix 23: Washington Trust for Historic Preservation Washington, State Heritage Barn 

Initiative (October 7th 2015) 
Appendix 24: Washington State Department of Archaeological and Historic Preservation 

(DAHP) Lloyd Farmstead / Paradise Farm (October 21st 2015) 
Appendix 25: Western Wildlife Outreach Towards a “Bear-Smart” Future (June 20th 2016) 
Appendix 26: Western Wildlife Outreach Paradise Farm Field Survey (June 29th 2016) 
Appendix 27: Snohomish County Council Motion No. 17-116 (April 12th 2017) 
Appendix 28: Snohomish County Correspondence re: Paradise Farm Improvement Project 

(May 11th 2017) 
Appendix 29: Laura Faley Livestock Guardian Dog Facility Recommendations for Paradise 

Farm (July 28th 2017) 
Appendix 30: Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office Compliance Inspection 

Report No. 1181 (September 14th 2017) 
Appendix 31: Western Wildlife Outreach Wildlife Wise Certification (March 19th 2018) 
Appendix 32: Office of the Governor Bear Awareness Week Proclamation (April 18th 2018) 
Appendix 33: Snohomish County Parks and Recreation Regarding: Paradise Valley 

Conservation Area (April 21 2018) 
Appendix 34: Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office Re: Paradise Valley, 

RCO #99-1705A (May 7th 2018) 
Appendix 35: Snohomish County and Farmer Frog Amendment No. 1 (July 12th 2018) 
Appendix 36: Farmer Frog Community Transit Snohomish County (July 31st 2018) 
Appendix 37: Snohomish County Planning and Development Services Re: 2018 Farm Tour 

(September 27th 2018) 
Appendix 38: Snohomish County and Farmer Frog Amendment No. 2 (December 12th 2018) 
Appendix 39: Farmer Frog and the Snohomish County Conservation District Parking Lot 

Expansion - Land Disturbing Activity Plan (June 2nd 2019) 
Appendix 40: Farmer Frog 100% submittal of the parking lot expansion proposed for the 

Paradise Valley Conservation Area (June 23rd 2019) 
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Appendix 41: Farmer Frog and the Snohomish County Conservation District Technical 
Information Report For the Paradise Valley Conservation Area and the trail 
head parking expansion (June 23rd 2019) 

Appendix 42: Washington State Department of Ecology, Washington State University 
Extension, and Kitsap County Washington Rain Garden Handbook for Western 
Washington (June 2013) 

Appendix 43: Zsofia Pasztor Letter to The Honorable Dave Somers, Snohomish County 
Executive (November 7th 2019) 

Appendix 44: Jeanette Henderson Support for Paradise Farm, Paradise Valley Conservation 
Area, Woodinville (November 12th 2019) 

Appendix 45: Stewardship Partners Salmon Safe Certification (December 3rd 2019) 
Appendix 46: Wildlife Friendly Enterprise Network Wildlife Friendly and Predator Friendly 

Farm & Ranch Livestock/Land Certification Pre-Assessment Form 
(January 19th 2021) 

Appendix 47: Snohomish County Parks, Recreation & Tourism Re: Requirement to relocate 
food distribution activities (January 22nd 2021) 

Appendix 48: The National Tribal Emergency Management Council Press Release: 
Partnerships Strengthen National Tribal Emergency Management Council’s 
Efforts to Delivery Essential Aid to Tribes Affected by COVID-19 By Air, By 
Land and By Sea (January 22nd 2021) 

Appendix 49: The National Tribal Emergency Management Council Collaboration Brings 
Nearly $900k of Pandemic-related Supplies to Tribal Nations 
(January 27th 2021) 

Appendix 50: Snohomish County Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Re: 
Second Notice: Requirement to relocate food distribution activities 
(February 16th 2021) 
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